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The question is whether the United States should withdraw its
forces from Vietnam or should it increase its efforts for victory?

I'M:.
!!‘M

Let *8 consider another question— Just why are American troops
fighting in Vietnam anyway?

Is it to protect the free v?orld against communism? No, this
cannot be the answer because if our government wanted to protect
ua from communism they would eject the communists from Cuba which
would be comparatively easy instead of fighting in Vietnam 10,000
miles away.

Is it to defend the freedom and dignity of our fellow human
beings? No, this cannot be the answer. The Hungarians freed them-
selves in 1956 and we could have most, probably kept tem—freer*atr^
little risk by simply giving them prompt diplomatic rjp6S||*if5t/^

and rushing in a token -supply of weapons to show the
ycpo meant business.
or> V 1'^' ^Qcopy " “
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Is it because we want to live up to our international
agreements? No^ this cannot be the case because we have no
agreement to be there* After the defeat of the French an
interim trusteeship was agreed upon under the Geneva Treaty
of 1954, whereby the French would preside in the South and
the Viet Minh in the North until National elections would
be held in 1956. The United States government never, permit-
ted these elections to be held. Instead, Premier Diem, who
had not even lived in Viet Nam for the previous 17 years, was .

.

;

i

placed in power in July 1954 by the CIA.
,

'

;
,

’

'j

Why is it then, that American servicemen have been 'sent half-:|'j

way around the world to die for a piece of worthless real estate;! !
I

that has neither material or strategic value? If this question ji :

:

were not perplexing enough, let us ask another— Why are American /;

troops forced to fight anywhere with obsolete weapons, with tennis
:j

shoes where combat boots are needed, with uniforms that are un-
,

i

!

bearably hot in a tropical climate and with ammunition rationed
out to them only after the enemy begins shooting, '

_ _ t •
i

Is the real reason to distract the attention of the
, ;

American public while a socialist dictatorship emerges in our ;

own country? Is it one more excuse to tax the people into
submission and destroy our free enterprise system?

‘

'

I
>

’
•

' '

I

^

,
I

i Only Congress has the constitutional authority to
i

i ;

;commit this nation to an offensive military action. If we
;

: !

are to have war, then let the representatives of the people '

|

legally declare it as such and then give our troops the
weapons they need to win it. If not, then let's get out of
Viet Nam and stop killing our young men needlessly.
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"Society isj^ntinually pushing in on the^ndividual.
Ete has only a few^^eas in which he can he him^kf, free from
external restraint or observation." “

U.S'. Senator Edward V. Long of Missouri
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INDIVIDUALISM VS. COLLECTIVISM

. In bur organizational literature we have often stressed
that -the, basic battle facing the world today is the war be-
tween individualism and collectivism. In its political form
it appears as personal freedom versus the welfare state.,

:

This war can be won only by personal initiative. If
the individualists must collectivise themselves in order to

.

fight the collectivists effectively, then they will lose
automatically.

• The: Minutemen must be an organization of cooperating in-
dividuals.

:
.

•

-

j

;
In times of emergency, our members are not going to be

able to depend on National Headquarters for training material,
bulletins and printed propaganda items. Local groups and
often the, lone , individual will have to improvise all these
things . i : Communications may be uncertain and the transmission
of organizational directives may be slow.

We must- have people who can think for .themselves.
Equally important, we must have people who can see what needs
to be done and get at it without being told.

With so much work to do, its terrible to hear people say
they want to help but don't know what to do. The Minutemen are
a voluntary association— we cannot order our members to do this
or do that. ;At best, we can point out some of the things that
need to- be done. Fifty suggestions are listed below. Victory
or defeat in, the cause of liberty depends on you. .

-
'

t
' '

'

f- 1 I ,f

50 WORK PROJECTS

1.- Get , literature of national- and local "p
commie fronts

2 i.' Make' cards, for ':Central -File . ,

'

3.. Make and keep cards on local liberals.
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4.
" Search papers and magazines for intelligeMe information

pn systematic bajjjB.

5, Write up short articles, well documented with references
ons

? ' 7\

(a) National Disarmament

(b) Major legislation such as,Civil Rights Bill, Test

Ban Treaty, etc.

, (c) Truth about the United Nations and' its various
agencies .

^

^
^

. ;
(d) Communist infiltration intos

J; -
• 1. Labor -

; ,

2. ' Religion
.

• / ; , 3 . ,
Education

’ 4.
‘ Entertainment

. 5. Defense industry
.

, free foundations "

7 . Goverrmi
\ 8.- Journalism

1;/
'

: :

^ 9. .

Publishing industry

'

I' ; :(e)
.

Communist aggravation of racial violence

/: r
j

,( f) Various specific communist fronts

/(g) ^ ^ Anti-gun legislation.

6.. ;; Hold regular meetings that combine both education and
action. ' Team work is a motivation for attendance. Allot
specific time to be spent on both phases of activity, for
example s ; , .

"
i . r

.

'

.
! 1 ‘a;: , Tape recording followed by poster ca,mpaign.
; !; b.’ Lecture followed by v7ork on records or other group

project. ...
7

.

1
1 Keep, up continuous distribution of literature everywhere

you go.:
I

,

‘

.

S.i Always keep alert for new prospective recruits— obtain
name and all’ personal data.

9.

’ Contact and check out new prospective members and recruit
if desirable. .

10.

' Hold local public meetings and rallies under !' front" groups
to; distribute literature and gain recruits.

11.

; Take part in Psywar Projects against enemy agents 'or
sympathizers.

,

12. Find suitable locations for rifle ranges and construct
same.' i

, ; i 1

-
• f • . 1 •

13i. Organize and conduct local training maneuvers

.

14.

.

1nfiltrate local organizations such as gun clubs, civic
clubs,- etc. and gain voting control if possible.

15 . , Harass -.meetings of opposition.. (J i

j; kHRO i
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If I
i

‘If I ; i ' I

:i i .1 !

,16. Picket and gl^u^out literature in front of ^aurches of
;

Isft-wing ministe4|P ^

17 . Obtain a telephone message machine and nuitibers— write

,

up two minute messages— send copies to National Headc[uarters
for referral to other cities— pass out literature asking others
to dial that nvimber. Either as MM or "front".

18. Take advantage of "local issues" for appropriate agitation
as commies do, (a) Change to City Manager form of government,
(b) Fluoridatidh, (c) Armexation of new areas, (d) Election,
etc.

19. Attend PTA meetings and school board meetings. One ob-
server can be followed by many for action. Demand review of
textbooks and teaching curriculum. Work with National organi-
sation on textbook analysis. Check libraries for balance of
patriotic as well as left-wing books and authors. Demand that
libraries have certain books like "Brainwashing in the High
Schools", "Behind the UN Front", etc. Picket and protest

—

get innocent bystanders to help— make, an "issue" of it.

20. Organize or become part of a combat team.

21. Obtain and, care for your personal conbat equipment.
J .

’
•

' .

: 22. Contribute’ regular dues towards

A. Obtaining needed team equipment.

f,.; B. , Conducting local underground projects.

. C.; ' Support of National Organization

23.

-Make special effort to recruit, people suitable as espio-
nage; agents. -

24. Send a sponsor student to National School on Intelligence
and Espionage.

,

I I . 1
,

- .

25.

yFindiand contact outside contributors to help finance
Minutemen. ' • -

,

'
i ',

•
>

.i : , .

'

.

,

'

.

26.

jEstablish "front", business to buy explosives . and other
needed equipments such as public shooting ranges— other bus-
iness to act as cover for MM activities and as source of in-
come. r,

'

27. Join and work within other patriotic organizations to get
their .support of MM projects.

28. Get On . Target displayed and sold in Patriotic book stores,
along ; with other MM literature.

29.

/Encourage all;meitbers to take Training Programs either
national of local,.

30

.

/Do ! research and development on new types of equipment,
v/eapons,: cam9uflage,' silencers, booby traps and sabotage.

,

31.

-Prepare and stock both group and individual hideouts in
advance of need.

:
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«32, Plan and coi^^t camping trips to test ecM^me es-
pecially cold weather equipment.

33, Regional Coordinators can set up to copy and distribute
training and meeting tapes.,

34, Collect stationery from different hotels, motels and .

picture post cards from various cities— send to national
headquarters for quick use in letting agents pretend to be
in cities where they are not. Or to harass reds by making
them think an agent is close to them.

J:'. ' .

X \ •

35, Make special study of certain aspects of underground war-
fare and use material to write new chapters for handbook or
make training tapes.

36, Develop and use new fund raising methods to help finance
the organization. Ideas and suggestions alone are useless be-
cause we have not men, time or money to get them started.
Example; Sporting goods, book store, etc,

,
.

-

37, Find . "silent*' drops, mail drops, alternate route of .

communications, emergency addresses etc, for future need,

38, Maintain, surveillance on local party headquarters ,. offices
of communist fronts and publications. Take down and check
out [license numbers and get photographs of those coming or

- going,

39 Take ^photographs . of those persons who participate in commu-
nist led "peace marches", rallies, and racial demonstrations,

40, Search used book stores and old library records for past
coinmunist activities of persons who now keep such activity
hidden.* .

; ;

• i

41, Prepare ’carefully camouflaged hiding places .where weapons
may be stored to prevent seizure or where small groups of
people may be hidden safely. ,

42, ^Prepare alternate locations to which printing presses,
machine tools and similar equipment may be moved and. hidden
at‘ short notice,

43, Stockpile such essential material as photographic film and
chemicals, variety of paper stock for forging travel permits,
food ration stamps, personal identification papers, etc.

44 Working with regional coordinator, set up two good tape
recorders; to reproduce meeting tapes and training tapes for
bands :i'n;each region. -

.
' .i r- i n '

'

45 .' Circulate petitions for left-wing causes to obtain names
of co^iinists and fellow-travelers— at left-wing meetings

—

by; newspaper ads. .

46:.: Organize definite bands, teams and cells. Assign definite
positions. Delegate responsibility and authority. Let every
person have a, definite position in the local organization.
This will produce team spirit which is the basis of good
attendance to meetings and an efficient continuity of activity. •



47. Prepare codes, for use on telephone and fo^written messages.

Be sure each pef^^ who will use code underst^^s it fully .

%nd Keeps his In a safe place,

48. Prepare instruction booklets on useful avocations that would
help our members such. as hand loading,, bullet casting, photo-
finishing, etc.

49. Conduct classes for other mernbers on subjects you are per-
sonally qualified to teach.

.

^

*

50.

- Act as couriers in performance, of regular job such as

salesman, truck driver, etc.

; This list does not nearly exhaust the possibilities,
.

-

It is meant to show. the wide range of activities possible for
individual members or small groups.

Our members who are still working by themselves should
look this list over, choose one or more projects that .can be
done by a single member, and start to work on them immediately.
Team Captains or Band Leaders can use this list both for
group projects and to assign useful projects to individual
members'.

i
The key to a successful resistance movement is for its

members to. fully realize how much a single person can accom-
plish with patience and courage. In many cases, it is best
to work, alone for security reasons. You have no one ' s mis-
takes to worry about- but your own. Perhaps even more impor-
tant your own mouth is the only one you have to worry about
keeping shut.

j.; I
THE need for POLITICAL EDUCATION

f' I

'

.

' ^

!:'1 ' i .

'

;,: ..We:are all aware of the importance which the communists
place oh political indoctrination. This v;as pointed out quite
graphically during the French War in Indo-China.-

i

'

'

,
.

' '
’

J

At one time the insurgent forces had prematurely formed
up into re^lar .army units and were taking a bad beating from
'the”Frehch’."'' Ah, insurgent hatallioh was surrounded and on the

'

verge of annihilation. They sent an urgent message to the -,

communist high command asking for help. This reply came back:
"Impossible to send reinforcem.ents now. Available troops have
not ;yet finished their political indoctrination."

'

:
Here 'was a case' where relief troops were available, appar

ently fully equipped and with military training complete. Yet
the communists considered political training so important , that
they

I

refused to commit these troops to battle until their
political training , was also finished. ...

; To fight such enemies effectively we must learn all we
can.: from them.

.
If we are,: to have an organization c.apable of surviving

an enemy occupation, then our members must have strpng.be-

XE770 L. =
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3-ief s in the 'cause liberty. They must have ^^Leal love for

l^^ir native land, culture and the heritage Vf its people.
They must believe in the Minutemen organization, ^ave faith

in their leaders, and genuine respect for their fellow members
They must be immune to the tricks of enemy propaganda and
psychological . warfare. These things come only from political
education., ‘

.

We know our members are most anxious for practical in-

formation and may become impatient at times at the "political"
content of some bulletins. Just remember this— it does you
no good to learn to fight if you don't knov; for sure what it

is you're fighting for.

When a man's life is in danger he needs every source
of courage hecanfind. There are only five. 1. A belief in
his God. 2. Belief in his cause. 3. Belief in his organiza-
tion. 4., Belief in hisleaders, and 5. Belief in his own

.

ability _
' Without them— you ' re as good as dead.

k / How many Minutemen can you find in the picture
aibove? We hear the F.B.I. found eight, but of course
they're professionals.
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Dear’ Fellow Patriot;

Hov; long have you been active in the fight' •

against coirimunism?.
;

Quite a fev; years, I 'Hi sure«

During this time you- have vratched the commu-
nists grow steadily stronger. At the same time our own nation
has been .gradually disarmed, our government progressively in-
filtrated and our economy v;eakened, VJorst of all, these things
have happened in spite of the best efforts of patriotic Americans
to prevent them. ,

. Where do we. go from here? How much time do we
have before the socialist dictatorship takes complete control?
If ..conservatives continue to work in the future as they have
in the past, willwe be able to save our Constitutional Republic
in the time that is left to us? If not, then what other course
is' available?,

h
'

,

=

i During the past few months I*ve been taking a
careful ;look at these questions and trying to find some real-
istic answers. In seeking these answers I’ve had the inval-
uable, assistance* of the extensive intelligence network which
has been built by the Minutemen organisation* during the past
six years,

^ .11

. Although others may disagree, the following are
our predictions, based on the best information currently avail-
able £

. . .

‘ 'K
;

The communist conquest of cur nation will continue
through : internal subversion and gradual destruction of our
economy o .

The Vietnam war will be continued for years as an ex-
cuse for higher taxes, deficit spending, extended bureaucratic
control and the silencing of those critical of government policy

o

internal revolution. Race wars may be provoked at some future
time' in an attempt to lure armed .civilians into the open and as

WE WILL NEVER SURRENDER

iSroPYp' -.'I

I
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an excuse to declare . martial law in certain areas. .

Civilians V7ill be gradually disarmed, not so ;

.

much by confiscating guns they now possess as by drying up
sources of ammunition— which is already being done. Later on,

the private ownership of firearms ivill be discouraged, by a-
yearly federal tax. Eventually a federal law similar to one
now effective in Mexico will make, it illegal— with possible
death penalty-- for any civilian to own a gun or ammunition
of any standard military caliber.

; . Government economists are hoping .to effect a plan
' within a very few years whereby there will be no’ further need
for paper money. Each employee will be required to have a bank
account that is affiliated with the Fedex"al Reserve System. The
company he works for will be required to deposit the employee's
"pay check" directly to his accounts . Small business will be
required to lease government approved "cash registers" that will
actually be transistorized computers,

' h ' Major business dealings v/ill be' made by transfers
of ' bank- credits . All purchases except of the most trivial
nature will be by government approved credit card. Individuals,
as well as business v;ill have their taxes computed , and automat-
ically deducted from their accounts . Under these circumstances
it will be very difficult to change jobs.

.
A federal permit

will be required to move from one state to another.

^

^
; h According to our best inform.ation, socialist control

will be virtually complete by 1973 or 1974.. Except for lower
standards of living and rigid regimentation most people will not ,

notice too much change. There will however, be one great differ-
ence— the time in which we might have saved our freedom v;ill

be. gene..
^

" Now putting wishful/thinking aside, can any of
'

us honestly say the conservative movement has a real chance of
winning . this- fight by continuing for the next six years as v;e

have for the past six? Isn't some new strategy badly needed?

'

i 1; I don't claim, its the only plan that might be pro-
posed, but I do, have ^ one plan that seems, to have a realistic’
chcince of; actual success. l‘d like you to examine these ideas
and let me know' what you think of them— better still if you-. •

will: take an active part in putting them into effect.

‘ i - This proposed plan is presented in book form
titled,

. I

"Blueprint for , Victory " along with a month-by-month time
table

. for first reversing the trend then ultimately saving our
national and individual freedom.

‘ this book printed at my own expense and- .
*

would like to .send you free an autographed copy of the first
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f
edition. In return I'll ask that you promise three things; •

(1) Read the book within 10 days of the -time you receive it. '

(2) Send back to me the questionnaire which will accompany .

the book so we can have your opinions and suggestions and
(3) that you will contribute one dollar toward putting this
plan into immediate effect. This will be refunded if your
questionnaire indicates that you, think the plan is impractical

If you agree that this Blueprint for Victory
has merit then the thing' most needed is your own efforts to
make it a complete success.

Juiy 4, 1966 is the first date on our time table
If you are to help personally in getting this program started
then we must hear from you quickly. Please send one dollar
with your name and address in the enclosed business reply
envelope and I'll get your book on its way by return mail.

t '.
.

^ .Sincerely yours.incereiy yours,

Robert E„ DePugh (/^
National Coordinator, Minutemen
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"If the go'^^wunent becomes a lawbreaker
tempt for the law/ it invites every man to be

himself. " .

.Justice Louis D. Brandeis

t breeds con-

e a law unto
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: PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE

AGAINST THE MINUTEMEN

1
1

> \ Patriotic resistance movements’ are always vulnerable to
propaganda. One thing that our enemies will certainly do is
tp try to cause friction and hard feelings between different
patriotic organizations. We must not fall victim to this
trap.’;;

'

,
L ;-

, Even I though the leaders of other conservative organiza-
tions i may be tricked into making statements against the Minute
men' we: must resist the temptation of striking back. So long
as we are all fighting the same enemy, we must avoid fighting
;with /'each other at all costs.

i '/
!. ;i Another trick that the communists will certainly use

is to. discredit the leadership of all patriotic movements.
They will attempt in every way possible to convince our mem-
bers ;that they can fight as effectively by themselves as they
^can.as.part of the Minutemen organization.

'

‘

; As i anti-patriotic influences grow in our own govern-
, ment; we must assume that stronger measures of psychological
warfare |may be used against individual members.

T .'L'i^ltlTiough it may be assumed that their tactics will vary
to fit I

the, situation, the following case might be typical:
'

'vlL Ohe members (the victim) would be picked up un-
expectedly! by 'government agents . .He would be told that he'-
was 'not being 'arrested but only "protected" . While riding
in' the car he would be softened up with stories of how much!
profit the organizational leaders were making and that "Bob
DePugh is only in this for the money". Mysterious remarks
would.also.be passed back and forth between the agents as to
how ..the victim seemed like a good person apd, how "they got
him out. just in time". •
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After considerably more build up, the victim would be
!

brought into conta<^||with another member that ho«new. This
other, member (an en^my spy) would then tell a cc^rincing story

^ - ^ to how he had been paid to kill the victim "on orders
of Bob DePugh". The supposed reason might be that "the

victim" had outlived his usefulness to the organization and -
, V

was to be killed "because he knew too much". The enemy spy
would also, hint that he had been forced to get rid of other
members to prevent the organization's terror squad from
strangling his mother with a piano wire if he refused to
carry out the assassination orders. The government agents
would then assure the victim that by getting out of the or-

ganization quickly they could save themselves from arrest
"because they were just about ready to close in"

.
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. Although this seems ridiculous when put on paper the
scheme could be quite impressive when played out for the
victims benefit in a, realistic manner. Counterfeit tape
recordings, doctored photographs, etc, might also be used .

to make the story even more convincing.

Although this seems fantastic, we should not think it
is impossible— even now.

Every member should consider this possibility in ad-
vance, -Think over every trick that could be used against
you;' lies, bribery, threats, brainvjashing, etc.

‘Team, captains should discuss all these possibilities
with their members and decide on the best strategy to de-
feat any psy-war trick that might be played on them.

The best defense against psychological warfare is to
understand how it works in advance so you won't be taken by
surprise if its ever used on you.

STRATEGY OF GUERRILLA WARFARE

I
'm

:

' In its strategy, technique and operation, guerrilla war-
fare is almost the exact opposite of conventional warfare.

Conventional warfare is designed to bring the greatest .

possible concentrations of power to focus at the proper time '

and place by which the enemy forces can be overwhelmed, defeat'
ed and captured. Guerrilla warfare must be conducted as to
cause the greatest possible dispersion of guerrilla forces.

F.b. Miksche (Chief of Secret Service for General De- !

Gaulie ' s Free French Forces) has written as follows: "In
normal war the objective is perfectly clear* the destruction'
of .the enemy ,in battle,. The battles of underground warfare,
if they can be so-called have a totally different character.
There is no battlefield in the proper sense of the word and
not one large blow but a number of small ones are struck
ceaselessly in all directions and at all times."

• One might expect that guerrilla warfare would become less
effective as the scientific and technical weapons of war become
increasingly more powerful and more complicated. Exactly the
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opposite in true, Modeffi afnties, ilKe moaern govt?iiuiit?uu» u<xv^

become so bureaucraj^lc that their general commands are usually

Ainable to make or i^nge plans quickly and deci|»ely. Straight

jacketed as they a^Pby rigid discipline, junioMRfficers,
smaller units , and even the individual soldiers are almost

incapable of effective independent action.

The guerrilla band, moving faster than the "reaction

time" of conventional forces, may be compared to the small but
j

agile matador that toys with an enraged bull. With every rush

the bull receives another painful jab. Charging wildly here

and there, the bull soon dissipates its strength and is at last

exhausted and beaten— just waiting for the "coup de grace".

Miksche continues: "... without underestimating in any
way the importance of large-scale employment of modern weapons,
man remains the being whose soul brings life to the machine.
Thus, the individual combatant, completely disregarding all
instinct of self-preservation, can easily succeed in destroying
the most deadly and complicated engines of war. The history
of the last conflict proves this clearly. Not only has guerrilla
warfare survived into the era of aeroplanes, tanks, and massed
armies, but in that era it has reached its highest development."

Guerrilla strategy strives to overcome material superior-
ity, not by the employment of more perfect material or by
greater numbers, but rather by the use of superior intelli-
gence, greater mobility, and the ultimate degree of courage.

Whereas conventional forces try to maintain contact
with the enemy, guerrilla forces strive to avoid contact. The
essential strategy of guerrilla warfare is said to be the
art of. constantly escaping from the enemy. . ,

i Guerrilla bands never seek to hold or occupy territory,
not .even their own hide-out if it should be discovered. Their
very existence, even without contact, .causes the enemy to
expend his energies to guard against them and thus constantly
drains the enemy forces of their strength.

Instead of driving enemy columns away the guerrillas
strive to constantly lure them farther and farther from their
source of supply. Instead of cutting off the enemy outpost's
supplies entirely, thus forcing them to retreat, the guerrillas
allow short rations to reach such outposts so as to keep them
there. The longer they stay the weaker and more depressed
they become

.

. A regular soldier can occupy only the territory within
range; of his gun. Without a definite target he. is helpless.
Thus a cardinal part of guerrilla strategy is to deny the enemy
definite .targets.

’

; .;';This is not to imply that guerrilla warfare is easy.'
Just to the contrary, it requires an ultimate in skill, cun-
ning and physical endurance. The matador need make only one- ,

mistake and he ends up on the bull's horns.

‘ There are five conditions essential to successful
guerrilla warfare:

1. The gueorrillas must be intimately acquainted with • '

,
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the area in which they are fighting.

, 2. They mus^^ave plenty of space in wh^A to maneuver

3. The tenacity, patriotism, and courage of the people

%ust be such as to enable them to fight, this type of war.

4. The war must last long enough to- allow the under-
ground movement to develop,

^
i

'

^

5. The' guerrilla forces must receive , support from the

regular . army, from a foreign power or from a wide cross-

section of the. general population.

— -THE-UNCOMMON 'MAN- -

^ ;

'

. a :;
.

hy Herbert Hoover

. Among the delusions offered us by fuzzy-minded people is

that ' imaginary creature ,
the common man. It is dinned into us

‘that ‘this is the century of the common man. The whole idea
is another cousin of the Soviet proletariat. The uncommon
man is; to be whittled down to size. It is the negation of
individual dignity and a slogan of mediocrity and uniformity.

The common man dogma may be of use as a vote-getting
apparatus. It supposedly proves the humility of demagogues

,

‘ The greatest strides of human progress have come from
uncommon men and women. You have perhaps heard of George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, or Thomas Edison. They were
humble:'in origin, but that was not their greatness.

The humor of it is that when we get sick, we want an
unco™\on doctor. • When we go, to war, we yearn for an uncommon
general or admiral. When vie choose the president of a univer-
sity, we. want an uncommon educator,

; The imperative need of this nation at .all times is the
leadership of the uncommon men or women. We need men and
women who cannot be intimidated, who are not concerned with
applause : meters

,
nor those who sell tomorrow for cheers today.

:
;

S.uch leaders are not to be made like queen bees , America
recognizes no frozen social stratifications which prevent the
free rise of every individual. They must rise by their own
merits. ^
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NY 62-12699

Minutemen
Norborne, Missouri

April 8, 1966 b6
b7C
b7D

While at a meeting of tlie National Renal RRa.npp

Party, 10 West 90th Street, New York Clty,
|

who is a member of the WRP and also of the Minutemen, gave
some details of the Minutemen ‘s operations. He said there is
more than one cell of the Minutemen in New York CJlty. In
each cell there ajpe 13 members and 20 pieces of armament
such as automatic rifles, bazookas, and pistols. Grenades,
both hand and rifle, are also stored in these cells.

I
also said that a car which had burned

out in Queens about two jreeks ago had the fire started
by the MLnutemeen.

—2—
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Memorandum
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"MINUTEMEN"
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

date;

Re New York letter/to Bureau 3/8/66.

4/29/66

Indices of
or

.vision contain no reference b/C

The following investigation was conducted by
SA CHARLES A. AUSTIN:

On 4/12/66, Century Firearms
Inc

. , 3 Federal St
, , St. Albans, Vermont, stated after checking

his correspondence and sales records for the month of June, 1965>
he has no record of any sale or order to any Individuals by the
name of | |

Albany is attempting to contact further sources
having knowledge of "right wing" individuals and activities.

cc: /2/New York (RM)
2-Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)
1-Albany

EJBcAD

(5)

ALL IMFOPJIATIOI COHTAIIED
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NY 62-12699

March 18, 1966

Mlnutemen
Norborne, Missouri

On Maj^h 18, 1966, an ©arvelope was raceived from
the Minutemen containing a letter warning about a commurtet
takeouwr of the BS Qtovernment. In this letter it also said
that in order to combat this menace one should Join the
Minutemen. An implication was enclosed in this envelope.
The application was mailed along with $5>00 to the Biolab
Corp., Norborne, Mo,, which is obviously a front for the
Minutemen.

Also included in the envelope were several papers i

with various titles. They are; Short History of the
Minutemen", "Praetlcal Security Measures" and a paper
describing the workings of the Minutemen.
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NY 62-12699

April 6 , 19^

Mlnutemen
Norborne, Missouri

On April 6, 19661 an envelope was reoelved from the
Minutemen. In this envelope was a letter of three pages telling
of how the conununiste are already working to take over the
US Government. There is also a deserlptlon of a bbok written
by ROBERT B. DE FWMf National Coordinator of the Minutement
entitled "Blueprint for Victory," This book costs il.OO
and comes with a questionnaire and a timetable for "reversing
the trent" (of communist takeover).
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subject:
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i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)

SAC, ALBANY (100-18811) RUC

"MINUTEMEN"
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

(00: Kansas City)

date: 5/13/66

ALL IMFOEHATIOU COHTAIMED

HEEEIH IS LWCLA33IFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

Re Albany letter to New York, 4/29/66,

On 4/22/66, Investigator

b6
b7 C

Intelligence Division, Syracuse, New York,
Police Denar tmen Advised SA aOBERT A. BEERS that the

names of
1

jre unfamiliar to

them. li

*3 1

b IS M
*-U Ti/tT

1^ noted Ittiaj?

TOM T (inn ’

is in regular

for the Minugemen. as a ^ of infor mation, and KELLOGG
has notTOntibned the name of to him relevant to

the activities of c^tiibned organization or the John Birch
Society.

/

On 4/29/66, who has been on the

mailing list of the "Minutemen.*' Residing Norwopj

advised SA JOHN H. CLIFFORD that

the names of

Las nOt seen or overheard
in connection

with activities of the '*Minutemen.*’

The Albany Division has no further sources to contact ^

relative to the "Minutemen" or related "right wing" orgari.zaJ:4!^n^

- New York (RM)

- Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)

1 - Albany
EJB : 1ms

(5)

SEARCHED .

SERIALIIEO

INDEXED
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,Y 1 6 "66

york~~^L
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In Beply, Please Refer to

File No.

rCONF 5TIAL

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Mew York, New York
May 20,1966

New York>;.( 6 2'-irl269 9^.

i

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc baq/ cpb/annj

Oil 08-25-2006

"Minutemen”

On Hay 17, 1966, a confidential source, who
has supplied reliable information in the past, advised
that a member of the "Minutemen" , and the

National Renaissance Party (NRP) has been critical of

the NRP for the non-militant attitude of the NRP.
^

However,
has never participated in any demonstrations or

picketing conducted by the MRP, stating he is too busy Tvith

other things on his mind.

A characterization of the NRP is attached hereto.

Source advised that from the comments made by

it appears he has a great deal of knowledge
concerning firearms.

hasOn various occasions at NRP meetings,
talked about artillery, bombs, guns, and killing people
Ke stated the ''Hinutenien'' are able to obtain bazookas

,

have grenade launchers and members who are able to construct
timing devices from alarm clocks. stated the

peace movement groups on college campuses should be^
^

infiltrated and suggested that an individual after infiltrating
a group could attend a meeting and leave a suitcase filled

with explosives tim.ed to go off after his departure. On

one occasion. suggested putting cannons on the

roof of the NRP Headquarters , 10 Nest 90th Street, New York,

New York.

This document contains neither recoirmaendations ^nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

FIDEMTIAL

GROUP
Excluded f:

Fdowngi^^
decla^sificatio^J^gd
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"Minuterfien''

The source stated that none of the NRP
members v?ho have heard him make such statements take
him seriously.

The source characterized!
j

as an
intelligent but unpredictable, immature, and irresponsible
individual who irdpht perform an act of violence to prove
himself although the act would not be sanctioned by the
”iiinutemen". is I or years old, but though
he has bragged about the extent of "Minutemen" activities
in the New York City area, ha has always avoided disclosing
the location of meetings or other activities when anyone
has expressed an interest in the "Minutemen"

.

The source stated that at the MRP meeting
Fav 1 7 . 1^66, James Madole stated that as the result of

statements criticizing the NRP for i

t

s non-
m.ii.ita.nt attitude, and the fact that he is only
years o^ d and too irresponsible, Madole does not want

in the NRP.

James H. Madole is characterized in the
characterization of the NRP which is attached
hereto.

Sources mentioned in the NRP characterization
have provided reliable information in the past.

2 -
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On May 19 , 1965 , a source stated that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic,
anti-Christian, anti-Negro, and neo-Pascist organization
with activities generally confined to the New York City
area. It *as founded in 19^9 Ly James H. Madole, who
is in complete control of the Party. The Party's main
function is distribution of the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" on a bi-monthly basis and distribution of pro-
Arab literature obtained from official Arab establishments
in New York City,

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of James H. Madole
at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

On March 4, 1965, Robert Joseph Burros, 215
First Street, Newburgh, Nevj York, advised that he is the
National Secretary of the NRP and as such is second in
command to James H. Madole, National Director. Mr. Burros
stated that the NRP is a fascist organization but that it
operates openly. He stated that the NRP advocates the use
of the ballot in order to vjln a national election and take
over the government. If the NRP should gain power it would
then proceed to change the constitution in a legal way in
order to give it the right to use militant means in dealing
with those who would seek to overthrow this democracy such
as the Communist Party.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the United
States House of Representatives in a Preliminary Report
dated December 17, 1954, stated that NRP activity and
propaganda are clearly subversive and un-American.

On September 29, 1964, a second source advised
that on July l6, 1964, James H. Madole, National Director
of the NRP, was sentenced to two years in jail following
his conviction on a charge of riot.

1 . .'C t'i *
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

Subsequent to July l6, 1964, all activities of
the NRP appeared to have been suspended. As of September 29,
1964, James H. Madole was free on ball pending an appeal
on his conviction and sentencing on July l6, 1964. This
source advised that the NRP would not be reactivated by
Madole who feared that such reactivation might Jeopardize
his appeal.

BureauOn May l8, 1965^ Detective
of Special Services, New York City Police Department, advised
that on May 15, 1965^ be had been informed by James H.
Madole that his appeal would be heard sometime in early
September, 1965. Madole further stated future activities
of the NRP would depend on the outcome of that appeal.
Should he win his appeal, Madole stated there could be
an expected increase in NRP activities. Should he lose,
there will not be any activity since he will be sent to Jail.
Madole stated there will be no real NRP activity until
the status of his appeal is determined in September, 1965.
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Date : 5/20/66

MRTEL REGISTERED

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107263)

ALL INFOBHATIOI COirTAIIilED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 a

FROM ; SAC, ME’-' YORK (62-12699)

SUBJECT* Date. 0b™i5™^0U6 Bf bo.:*

^

4 aiic ht

IHFORI'IATIOM CONCERNING
( INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReNYairtel to Bureau, dated 5/17/66.

Enclosed for tlie Bureau are 8 copies, Kansas City
I copy, and Newark 2 copi gg; of a. LHH setting forth
information re ce.i vp.d from l I on 5/17/66, concerning

LhM disseminated locally to Secret Service,
IOC INTC Groun. gnU Qill

,
NY, On 5/19/56, Detective

IbSS . MYCPD, was telephonically advised
uy bfi, of information set forth in LHM,

4 - Bureau (Ends. 8) (RK)
(1 - 100-3) (CP, USA)

1 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM)
2 - Newark (100-46383) (Enel, 2) (INFO) (RM)

(1 - iletroDolitan Recreation Association)
1 - Nevj York (100-4S31) (CP, USA) (42)
1 - Nev? York (105-6112) (NRP) (43)

New York (1 57-1656)
|

|(43)
New York _
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NY 62-12699

The LHM is classified "Co
of information furnished by

intial" in viev7

v7ho is a source
furnishing information of continuing value, revelation
of V7hich might impair his future effectiveness as an
informant and could have an adverse effect upon the
national defense interests of this countrv#

Nhen recontacted on 5/17/66,
that he had not read or heard about a

Headquarters on 5/1/66, He recalled
that he vjould like to bomb CP Headquarters

.

by the source how he might accomplish this,!

advised
bombing at CP , USA

stating
Uhen asked

deliberated and stated it could be done by walking by the
building at night, kicking in a basement windovr and

also mentioned
^=1

throwing a bomb in the building,
that we" are going to blow up Camp Midvale. |

did not further elaborate on this statement.

b7D

b6
b7C

This information was not included in the LHM
or disseminated to the NYCPD to further protect the source
who obtained this information in a private conversation
vjith with no other persons present.

Specific dates have not been set forth in the
has made coiiments aboutLilli as the source stated

firearms and committing acts of violence on various
occasions

.

139-2532, captioned,
of closed NY file 157Li.bt)b, captioned,
RM"

.

was subject of Bureau file
TTPlir." ^nd IS siib-ie ct

2
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^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
0 : SA c - 9)

bb
I

hlC

date:

subject: Ml

t

\ju 7*£"M£^A/

Cl'^- )
^

ALL IHFOraiATIOII COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS OTCLA33 IFIED
F) A I F! 0 t'“"i^ 5 “irf 00 D Bl 60 j 1^4 s,i.lG 1~iTit f htiI'I / fitti Tit
laut an, UH au aauui am am itatm mt Htaet ittii itm su ttatta am ant net sat mma stii amm itt u itm ittatti b a am ^ HBtet ^ * “

iSl:

^ ^

Ca-cA-£^ a.jt^

/ / .dtJOu^/ / (/ • /9 - /i
Cl ^S'A7/cC^yf^

/3^

Aji'f~^uu'K4y^ ^e'/?o)/ Fi ^ouja/Z __^

b^Ae-t-r

P’~f'l-0-<''0'l<.4^ lAJiSuyl^ C ou/14 -20 Po/i/£4Af/ Pa /J.'e.c-

V. .-..,/ I ^ /Tv .. _ Cy!>>HLi^ltt£e^ .

/OlAa

^ ^ y-?/ j| ,

:M,

^ Jh^^^pZ&yjl,A tX-da

fh^Hs-.'k,

Mci-i-^d\rE.

SEARCHED.

iSEMAUZEO

ID ._«.^1flOEX£D yt.!

ffiObIZS0LED--iq

j ^ WAY 211966
Hi BB»— fcieWYORK

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
50t0-l0t





36 (Rev. 5-22-64

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: SAC, KANSAS CITY (62-7797)

All IHTOM&TIOl COITAIIED

HEEIII IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08™ 2 5™ 200 6 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

FROMrSAC, HEW YORK (62-12699)

"MINUTEMAN” , INFORMATION CONCERNING ( INTERNAL SECURITY)

.

ON FIVE, TWO THREE, SIXTY-SIX, DETECTIVE I

BUREAU OF SPECIAL SERVICES ,
(BSS), NEW YORK CITY POLICE

DEPARTMENT, OBTAINED INFORMATION PROM A CONFIDENTIAL

SOURCE INDICATING ROBERT DE PUGH, "MINUTEMAN”, NATIONAL

COORDINATOR, CAME PROM SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, TO NEW YORK CITY,

ON FIVE, TWO ONE, SIXTY-SIX, AND STAYED IN AN HOTEL IN

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

NO FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE.

KANSAS CITY ADVISE IP DE PUGH KNOWN TO BE IN TRAVEL

STATUS AND IP ITINERARY KNOWN. .

1-Albany (AM) (IOO-I881I)
1-Newark (am) (100-46383)

GAJ:G|j/
(4) P
1-Supervisor #43

SLf

Approved:

gent in Charge



f

FBI NEW YORK

liWfef^iJiGENT 5-23-66 ENT

TO NEW YORK (62-12699)

IIFOPMTIOir COmiHED
TaPTliT TC TTiTpi cfCT
If°|||L|[| Jw if i mL PJ W li ffl W XX PhT PiJ wIh

iTE 06-25-2006 BY STIC b3¥ / Cpb / smiTiT

FROM KANSAS CITY (62-7797) IP

MINUTEMEN, INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

REURTEL THIS DATE.

TRAVEL STATUS# ITINERARY AND PURPOSE OF TRAVEL OF ROBERT

DE PUGH UNKNOWN TO KANSAS CITY.

END

NY...M.F.R.

FBI NEW YORK

1^/



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 COITION
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) 10 1 -11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)

SAC, NEWARK (100-46383) (p)

date: 5/24/66

HINUIEHBN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

ALL IlFOEIIATIOl COHTAIIIED

HEPZIM IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 SljLC jp axij ,< cpJb /SEW

Re New York letter 3/25/66*

Records of the Gi

Clifton, N.J>
._
which covert

negative as td
information faz^IShsa 'B7"1

on 4/4/66. r

den State Credit Bureau,
Stockholm, N.J., were

I according to the
Ito icl

On 4/27/66*r I Credit
Bureau of Morristown. NJJ.. which also covers Stockholm,
N,J*, advised SA I I that records of his office
failed to reflect a credit record for

|

On 4/27/66, Investigatoi New Jersey
State Police, Troop B Headquarters, Morristown, N.J.,
idiich covers Stockholm, N*J., advised that records of his
department were negative as to

|

Gn 5/5/66, PostiMisterJ Stockholm.
N, J, ,

advised that the name ofP | was
completely unfamiliar to him. He advised that there is
a Grandview Avenue in Lake Stockholm, N*J*, and one of
his carriers lives there and would know everyone on the
street

•

Ifitil Carrier
| |

lake
StockholiD,; N.J,, advised on 5/5/ee, that Grandview Avenue
is a short street with approximately thirty homes. He
stated that many of them are only occupied by summer
tenants. He stated that he had never heard of anyone by
the name of| [residing on this street. He said
that he knows everyone living on the street except some A
people who recently purchased one home which he pointed /

/

out to the interviewing agents^^r^j [and
j
h

SA JOHN COUGHLIN. sep.ialized

(

^-New York V
2-Newark ^
WHPrjes I y
(4) ‘ l/k

4 ^ n
' 0

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saving/Plan



h6
’t ^b 7C

r

NK 100-46383

It was determined that there was no one living
in this particular home at the present time.

On 5/5/66, ChatterbCK
Grocery Store, Lake Stockholm, N.J,, advised the agents
that a check of a list of the tenants and property owners
on Lake Stockholm, failed to disclose anyone living there
by the name of I I She stated that she is familiar
with about everyone in the area and she had never heard of

In view of the above, no additional efforts
being made at this time to locate

2



OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10
JAAY 1962 EOmON
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAG, md YORl date: ^/27/66

b7D

FROM : SA L0WT7LL W. BARTON

subject:

ALL INFOPMATIOl COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08“25“2006 BY 60324 auc baw/ cpb / amw

b6
b7C
b7D

The above individual was being considered for
development as a PSI of the Mew York Office through his
contact with^ allegedly a member of the
”Minutemen''

«

1 H had contacted in an effort
to join the "Minutemen"i

On January 10^ 1966, Senior Investigator I

b6
b7C
b7D

^ New York_S:
that the wife of I

suicide, using
[he had throi

,ft PniTr»ft- RhTnfthftftlf. Wftw Ynf»lr advised
had committed

^M-I carbine. I I also told
the other rifles he had in the River

b6
b7C

as an aftermath of ibhis incident*

On 1/29/6]
was through with ti

advised had told him he
.e "Minutemen" as a result of his wife’s

bb
b7C
b7D

death and there wquld be no more activity on his part*

On —3/1/66, 3/16/66, 4/13/66, 4/25/66
and 5/27/66, [advised hfl_ bad rin information to report ^

and that he had conferred with[ [ several times concerning
hhe ’’Minutemen” but that was adamant in stating he was
all through with that activity. He had moved out of his
house and was rooming somewhere in PoughkaanHlfl. Waw York,
and had left his children with a sister, advised his
only contact or knowledge of the ’’Minutemen" had been through

[ and now that [had made himself inactive, he had
no other source but would contact the FBI if anything came to
his attention.

In view of[ [inability to continue to furnish
information in this matter, it is suggested he no longer be
considered for development as a PSI,

b7D

bb
b7C
b7D

Minutemen”

)

Iwb/

>

h6
hlC

50I0-10I

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Materl,

FD-306 (3.21-58)

Bm, XAMSA$ cm
wmmi wm fomc ( 62-12699)
^STIB^CCTi NXHUTBIIBH

mfEt 5/27/66

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

PSI

Received by

SA5/11/66 (insuf'. a5BMe» w ggcerniir
Method of dolivory (check appropriate blocks) 3C*eH.3-l3ilii/y

)

in person I I by telephone 1 by mail CZ] orally I ] recording device EZD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^ Date of Report

Date

Dictated to Exhibit
Date{s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

b6
b7C
b7D

Remarks:

Form letter dated 4/28/66 from BOB

DE PIJgH eoneernlng ”The Patriotic

Party” and "Blueprint For Victory”

.

Envelope pestnrked Norborne, Mo.,
May 7, 1966 ,

F ile where original is located if not attached

b 7 D

l-Kansaa Cltv f 62-77Q7UMlnutemen)(INF0URM)

tuirwtemen) (43)

h7D

OAJ:

(3)

ILL IIFOMftTIOI COimiHED
HIKEII IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

SERIALIZED

MAY 2 7 1966
l-BI — NEW YORK

b 6

b7C
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Cover Sheet for informant Report or Materia)

FD-306 (3-2U58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number}
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DATE : 5/10/66

Received by

SA EDWARD F. UZZELL
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ry

I

in person f
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I by telephone CZ] by mail IZZ] orally L_J recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Dictated

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant .

Date of Report

V15/66
Date(s) of activity

Brief description of activity or material

Destruction of Property by Minutemen
Current
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File where original is located if not attached
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62-12699
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April 15, 1966

Minutemen
Norbome, Missouri

I
Mlnuteman and National

RenaissaJice Party member, said at one of the NRP
meetings that the Minutemen were responsible for
the partial destruction, by fire, of the car of a
left wing club member, about April 1 , I966 or a
week or so before.

He further said that the Minutemen believe
in "action instead of talk."



FD-302 (Rav. 4-15-64]

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.
5/13/66

VITO GEORGE CIOPEERO, 70 East 91st Street,
Basement Apartment, prcvided the follovrlng information:

GIOPFERO stated he received approximately four
pieces of mail from the "Minutemen" during 196^-1965.
During 1964, he received a "Minutemen" Membership Application
vihich he denied submitting. He stated one piece of mail
received vras a personal note addressed to "Dear Fellow Patriot",
and was signed with a code number. He could not recall the
contents of the note or other material received but stated
everything he received, including a letter addressed "For
Secure Members Only", was postmarked from New York or New
Jersey. He stated everything he received has been throvm
away.

He denied ever corresponding with ROBERT DE PUGH
or having recaLved any mail from Missouri. He stated he has
received several telephone calls from unidentified individuals,
the last call being approximately three months ago. The
caller asked GIOPFERO if he had changed his mind yet about
joining. He stated he told the caller he is not interested
in joining the "Minutemen".

GIOPFERO denied membership in, or knowing anyone
who is a member of the "Minutemen". He sta-ted he is not a
member of the John Birch Society and has never heard of the
New York Committee to Free Korean Prisoners.

GIOPFERO stated he knows many persons who belong to
gun clubs as he has been interested in firearms eveiy since
his attendance at Saint John's College where he was a member
of:‘the rifle team. He stated he currently owns a .22 caliber
rifle and a .3O-O6 Service Springfield with target sights
and target stock. GIOPFERO stated he keeps these rifles
for "Sunday pleasure". The last time he used the rifles was
approximately two months ago at the Blue Trail Rifle Range,
Wallingford, Connecticut. He is not a member of the National
Rifle Association.

ALL IHFORKATIOI CONTAIHED

HEREIN IS DICLISSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 baw/cpb/amw

On 5/4/66 New York, New York
n a _

SAS LEWIS GREY BROSgBm»fry
by I ^ - j

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
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CIOFFERO stated he uses the alias of R.J. CLARK as
h?’.s professional name as a free-lance photographer. He
stated he usually uses the initials with the "R" as the
abbreviation for ROBERT but denied that the "r" stands for
RAYMOND. CIOFFERO stated he did receive mail at his parents'
home from the "Minutemen" addressed to R.J. CLARK.

CIOFFERO stated he does not subscribe to any left
or right wing publications but does subscribe to "The
Catholic Worker"

.

He is currently employed as a photographic teacher
two days a. week at the Parsons School of Design, 4l0 East
54th Street, Nevr York, New York, and also is employed as
an editor at the "Sign", a Catholic publication in Union
City, New Jersey.

The following description was obtained from
observation and interview;

Name
Aliases

Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Scars or Marks
Social Security Number
Selective Service
Number

Military Service

VITO GEORGE CIOFFERO
R.J. CLARK
ROBERT J. CLARK
White
Male
5 feet 7 Inches
155 pounds
Brown
Green
Medium
May 25, 1935
New York City
None
101-26-0160
50-4-35-145
Classified 5A, August 16, .1963,

by Local Draft Board 4,
346 Broadway, New York,
Nevf York

National Guard (1953-1959)'
Ambulance Driver

- 2 -
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Amy Serial Num'ber

Education

Current Eraployrnent

Prior. Employment

Saint Francis Xavier
High School
30 ¥est 16th Street
Nex\T York City^
Saint John's College
Brooklyn^ New York
(1952-1955)
Majoring in English

Parsons School of Design
4l0 East 54th Street
New York City
Teaching photography

tio-iSxgn
Union City»’, New Jersey
Editor

Fundamental Photographers
336 Lexington Avenue
New York City

Pennsylvania. Station News
Sta.ndj New York City

Pvesidence 70 East 91st Street,
New York City
Basement Apartment
Telephone FI 8-88o4

88 West Third Street
New York City
(1940-1960)

- 3

Parents PAUL and SIMONS CIOFFERO
88 West Third Street
New York City
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ILL IIFOPIIATIOl COMTIIIED

HEEIII IS UlCLilSSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc b au/ cpb / aniT'j

5/26/66

SAC, im YORK (174-244) (C)

UNSUBS; BGJ© EXPLOSION IN VEHICLE
OP BERNARD LEON WINTER
WHILE attending SANE-VIET NIM MEETING
AT HUNTINGTON, NY, 3/15/66 /
BOr®INQ MATTER /

ReNYalrtels 3/22 and 3/17/66

On 5/2/66,
FI\i|»tirig tpij., was contaciea oy panxkl f. U'CDNIJCR

.

He advl8e<^ that he continues to do/part-time work as
at the HKWtlngton Llbrai#. He related that there

nave been no more Incidents at th/ Library since 3/15/66,
though SANE have had sob« committee nieetings there since the
latter date. He recalled that at the March 15th meeting
there were I6 or 17 young people in the heckling group
and their ages ranged from about ' 17 years to 21 years

.

He said that he did not recognize any of the group and has
not seen any of them since. He stated that the leader of
the group was a yoimg man between 20 and 25 years of age,
white, 5 '10" or 5*11"* 190-195 lbs., blond crew cut,
round face. His principal assistant in the heckling was a
heavy set white wcmian in her late 30s oi-> early 40s as to
age, medium height, about I80 lbs.

He stated that the Mlnutemen stickers \ifere placed
on the walla of the building after the meeting broke up.
He had not saved any of the stickers.

On 5/18/^6, Detective Lieutenant
|

Commanding Officer of the 2nd Detective SquadT^uIToIIc
County Police Department, Huntington, NY, advised that no
suspects have been developed in instant investigation and
the matter is closed in his files. He furnished a Zerox
copy of a letter addressed to the Editor, I’he Long Islander,
313 Main Street, Huntington, NY. This letter was postmaiiced

2 - Bureau (EnoJ.,) (RI4)

1 - New York (6§-12699)
1 - Nevr Yoi’k (174-244)

DP0'C:msg
(4)
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NY 174-244

at Amltyvllle, NY, on 3/21/66, The same Minutemen sticker
that was pasted on the top center of the letter. The letter
was signed "# 71513'*. This letter in brief denied that the
bombing was the work of the Minutemen but was rather an
attempt of a left wing group to discredit the Minutemen.
A copy of this letter is attached. A similar copy will be
retained in NY Pile 62-12699.

It is noted that BERNARD LEON WINTER is the
subject of IfY Pile 100-151464 entitled ”Dr. BERNARD T.
WINTER; IS-R."

The sei*vices of the FBI Laboratory and Identification
Division as well as the offer to cover any out of state
leads were a^aln offered to Lieutenant

| |
He stated that

he would call upon the Bureau in the event any suspect is
developed in the future and if the investigation warrants
the use of these services.

4
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ILL IIFOPMATIOl COlTiniED

HEFEIl 13 UMCLA33IFIED

DATE 08^25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw /

SAC, KAHSA8 CXTT (62-7797) 5/27/66

SAC, jBt. imiS (100-18627) (P>

IltfQRIATnm COHCESIfING
(nmatXAL sKmitr)
00: Kanms City

On 5/24 nnd 5/26/66, Lt, l I in ehnrgn of tho
IntelXisottoo Obit, St. Louis Police OepnrtMnt, 8t. Louis, lo.,
advised he hes received a letter from tlM Suffolk ^onty Police
Oepartaent in See York stating a nesting and tmialag session
of ’^Kinutenen” vill be held at Horbcnrne, MitMOarM 6/14-28/66.

fhe letter further states that oiwl I fron
<lsone Park, Sen York, sill attend. Suffolk oSK^TPoITce”^ ^
Departaent is interested in

| |
for xeasajli n^ieh they

not state and hare asked that inforiuition bejrarnished them
J \

regarding his activities. Accordingly, Lt>j "I furnlirthed j

background data to the Missouri State jUgnmiy Pat^l, irtio \
apna^ntIv nill conduct soae investiffli^tlra_and/or a siurveillancii.
of] |f<«r th» benefit of the ,S«^olk Oonatv Police Ik^part-
nent. the latter i^ncy speclfAdilly stated

\ |
should not

be contacted unless it vas^Nolutely pecessary*

I I is described as a ueite nale, born I I

and residing at I
|
O^j^pe Jhurk, INm York. Se Is

enployed bv1 I of Holland Ferns, 58th Street, Maipeth,
Mev York. Me drives a 1963 red Ford /convertlULe bearlag lev
York Ueease I I He reportedly carries a concealed veapo^
and has access to heavier ams. /T

( hHO further details were furnished. V

SUmW mA IlMIW MlWdjh

Will check imllces concerning
[~

y significant lafomation to the Kansal
»lah

^2 - Kansas City
2 - Hew York
1 - St. Louis
WAB/rc
(5)

X 1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO ; SAC, (62-12699) date: 6/3/66

FROM : SA H 0)3)

subject: "MINUTEMEN”
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

Attached for information of Babylon RA is copy of SL let
to KC dated 5/27/66, advising that the Suffolk County PD has
requested the St. Louis, Mo. » PD to supply them with information
concerning the activities of I I during the meeting
and training session of the *’Mlnutemen” , whi ch is to be held at
Nor borne. Mo,, 6/14-28/66.

LEAD;
BABYLON

Sf SUFFOLK COUNTY PD: Will disceetly contact PD to
determine the relationship between the PD and

|

OR if unable to do so, determine if [has arrest record.

ALL IIFOPJIATIOH COHTAIMED

HEP£I1 IS DMCLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

( 2 )'

SEMKHCd
iOMMIfl

- am
ryoR

^ zX m (62-12699)

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-100
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5010-104-01

UNITED STATES OOl^ERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SAC, NEW Y0RK( 62-12699) (43)

SA DANIEL P. O’CONNOR

date:

6/10/66

subject; "MINUTEMEN”
INIJ’ORMKTION CONCERNING
( INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re aemo of SA 6/3/66 •

,On 6/6/66 Deto Sgt»,_^
^

^’^ain Squad,
Suffolk Co«3»ty PD, Hauppauge, N, Y. advised the writer ^hat
his department had sent a communication to tty St« Douis PD
regarding Ha said that! | is an old
personal friend of a fti.. I lassigned to the 5th Precinct
of his department o land I I Worked together as milkmen
and I I is still soleraployedo e visits 1 I home freq-
uentlYo He sa id that hBxfaakxlgaiaMaifccAgiBB I I had learned
from I I that he would go to a Minfitemen meating at Norbomo
Moo between June 14 and 28. H® sg id that^ is a
"disenfranchised" John Bircher and is a memoer of ^the Minutemen
and though he- is not expert with firearms he is acquainted with
them. Sgta advised that he has since learned that

may notjK attend the above meeting. He said that
is not an informant of his department

On 6/e/66
j

Suffolk County PD. “auppauge, advise'
record arrest) identifiable with

Central Records,
the re is no

ALL IlFOBHATIOir COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

DPO'Csdoc
( 1 )
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ALL IHFOMIATIOl COBITAIIED

HEEEIH IS TJHCLA33IFIED

DATE 08^25^2006 BY 60324 aiic / i^Tl'l TiT
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
^ 5010- 104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YOR5; ( 62-12699) (43 ) DAT€:

6/10/66
FROM : SA DANIEL Po O'CONNOR

subject: "MINUTEMEN”
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INT ERNAL SECURITY)

On 6/6/66 Deto Sgt»| Main Squag,
Suffolk County PD, Hauppauge, h, x. rurnisnea a copy of a
letter dated March 19, 1966 and postmarked art Amityville, NY
on 3/21/66 , signed # 71513 and addressed to Mr« JOSEPH C,

JAHN, editor of the Suffolk County News,Sayville, N.Y . This
letter was sentto the residence address of JAHN a t Brookdale
Court, Sayville* The letter has a "Minutemen" sticker as
a letterhead® It is noted that the signature on this letter
is the same as the signature on the letter sent to the Editor
of The Long Islander, Huntington, N.Y. after the bombing of the
car ait Huntington®

The copy of the letter is attached for file.

ALL IWFOKHATIOII COHTAIHED
PTFUiTT* TI.T T c.-* TTiLTr’T ?, cfC‘T¥"TirT"i
JuLLh-Jli II'J ± pj UrJ L LAS pj X r XIL L’

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc Baw/cpb/amw

DPO'Ctdoc
( 1 )



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

(3 -21 -58)

TO J
FROM '

SUBJECT

SAC, KANSAS CITY
SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)
MINUTEMEN
IS - MISC

DATE: 6/10/66

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/31/66 PSI SA
Method of deliver/ (check appropriate blocks)

in person L I by telephone C^by mail c m orally \Z~ I recording device

b6
b7C
b7D

I 1 written by Informant
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SPECIAL BULLETIN

P.O. Box 68
Norborne , Mo,

'

Dear Fellow Patriot:

We have given up hopes of being able to print either
a May issue of Oh Target or a May issue of the Minutemen
News for our members.

For the past month we have -had little opportunity
to do anything except defend Ourselves from the legal attacks
that are being made upon us. Several of our members have
been called repeatedly as witnesses before a Federal Grand
Jury in Kansas City. After being required to present themselves
at 9:00 A.M. they have had to wait all day and even as late as
11:00 o'clock at night waiting to be called.

Meantime, our individual workers have been harassed as
usual by the F.B.I., Internal Revenue Department, and
Treasury Agents, The obvious intent is to waste our time and
money to such a degree that we are unable to earn a living for our
families or continue our organizational activities.

Occasionally someone "advises" me that we should not
do anything illegal so as to avoid this persecution. I hope
that most of our friends are not so naive as to think that
outspoken patriots can avoid government harassment by simply
staying within the law.

Right now, the Minutemen are bearing the brunt of the legal
attack against the conservative movement. It really hurts our
feelings when people say, "The Minutemen are just sitting back
waiting for the communists to take over so they can shoot it

out". There is no other conservative organization today that is

so completely in the front lines of this conflict as our own
organization. •

- 2 -
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Throxighout our past and present legal battles it
would have been a great help if we had knovm what to expect.
Our defense would have been stronger if we could have
anticipated a few of the underhanded tricks that the government
has resorted to in their efforts to destroy us.

As soon as possible we intend to prepare a booklet which
will set forth in detail the tactics of legal harassment that
have been used against us as well as the citizens* rights under
the law' in thes^ matters is certain that other
conservatives will also be attacked by these same legal
maneuvers as ioori as they have finished with the Minutemen.
We feel now, that one of the things that v/e can best do to
serve the cohserVative movement will be to put this
information i^ print so that others will have in advance what
we did hot have? and What we needed So much.

Fortunately, the situation is not all bad. In spite
of their best efforts the go vernment has not been able to
obtain grand jiry indictments, and it seeiris’ doubtful that they will.

The sale of our book, Blueprint for Victory, has
exceeded our expectations. We are sold out just now but will
have an additional supply v^jy soon. We are receiving
unexpected support in the formation of the Patriotic Party.
Plans are progressing nicely for our National Convention which
will begin at*ltOOP,M, Saturday, July 3rd and end at 12:00 P.M.
July 4th, This will allow travel Itme so that most people will
be able to attend without taking time off from their regular
work.

Out
,
concept of a complete resistance movement

includes both a political arm and a militant underground arm.
The underground must have the support of the people and this
is best obtained through a political platform and political
organization. At this late date in the communist takeover of
our country no political effort has a chance of success unless
their candidates can be protected frpm intimidation by an
underground movement that can also guarantee an honest count of
the ballots.

- 3
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This concept of a complete resistance movement has
been developed from an extensive six-year long study of past
efforts by the people of other countries to protect themselves
against socialist dictatorship. We are not sure that our
nation can survive long enough for such a plan to bee effective.
We are certain that if it is to be saved at all it must be by
a complete resistance movement of the type we are trying to build.

Our Minutemen organization Visions itself as the
underground arm of this movement. Since the Minutemen leaders
have no political ambitions themselves, we feel that we can
serve a purpose by encouraging other political movements to join
forces under the completely new banner of the Patriotic Party,

Now is the time for every conservative to face the
facts. The situation is too serious for Various patriotic
groups to continue fighting and bickering among themselves,

I urge each of you to dedicate yourself to this all-
ouf effort, Use your influence with other conservatives and
other organizations to help build the Patriotic Party,
Volunteer your own services as a State or County Chairman,
Secretary or Precinct worker. One of our earliest needs is for
a transportation director in each state who will arrange car
pools for people wishing to attend the July 4th Convention,

Meanwhile every citizen should give seriois thought
to the means by which he can protect himself and his family
from the violence which will surely come if we fail to win by
non-violent means.

Thofee of you who have not yet obtained a copy of the
book. Blueprint for Victory, should do so at once. Read it
carefully so that you will be well informed as to the means
by which we Can still save ourselves from communist slavery.
Our forefathers ate shoe leather at Valley Forge so that we
could be free. Are we going to let this freedom slip through
our fingers because we're too afraid of having other people
call us an extremist? Are we going to sell our children into
slavery because we are too selfish to forego our present
luxuries and help to finance this critical battle?

4
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Our present legal difficulties cannot be solved without
the fincuiciei. contributions of other conservatives. If
we're beaten it will bring the day just that much closer
thatyou will find yourself sitting in a courtroom trying
to defend your freedom against e crime you did not commit.

Both the Patriotic Party and the Minutemen organization
need your volunteer help and your financial assistance—NOW!

Yours for a Free America,

Bob DePugh
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SAC, KAMSAS CITY (62-7797) 6/22/6G

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)

’•MINUTEMCN’'
INTO CONCERNING

;

INTERNAL SECURITY

ALL IirOKHATIOI COHTAIIJED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 luii“ baw/cpb

Re St, Louis letter to Kansas City, dated 5/27/66,

By New York letter to the Bureau and Kansas City,
dated 2/2 8/86. Mftw York advised that on 1/21/66,
Detective Bureau of Special Services (BSS),
MYCPD, advised BSS r^Cdrds reflect a "march on the UN"
was to be held 10/23/65, sponsored by the
to Fre e Korean War Prisone^s^,.. Post Office Box TU'

,

' Middle
'VilTar^d, NCW wyg,"* rArfviRP.d the Ruhsr.'p-i her tn the
Post Office Box (70) was

^

'liddle Village., Hew .York. Also listed as individuals who
cou. .d obtain mail at the Post Office Box was
and

On 3/11/66, Agent J US Secret
Service. NY, NY, advised SA H that

|

subject of NYfile 157-1656, wfs interviewed on
3/10/66 , and stated he purchased a H-1/ carbine from
'NALTER CRAIG, Selma, Alabama, in^
and subsequent ly sold the M-1 toT

Queens, NY.

0,00

On 3/30/66, WALTER A. CRklt. Gun Dealer . 413 Lauderdale
Street, Selma, Alabama, advised SA
files reflect the following purchas^"5y

his

3/21/65

2/14/65

One (1) 1917 Model Enfield Rifle
30/06, SN: ED 802002

One (1) ,30 calibre carbine,**'"'* I,

SN: 5740 ^

2-Kansas City (RM)
i

>rSt. Louis (100-18627 7

CAJ ;pam
(4)/

M '

\
CM > f

'

i

Se^7 cHaa
"1'

y.
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NY 62-12699

On 6/3/66, Detective
I

S/] H that there is no record of
been issued to

I

Ozone Park, New York, by the NYCPD,

supra, advised
:un permit havin

g

On 6/8/66, Detective Sergeant
Main Squad, Suffolk County PD, Uauppauge, NY, advised
SA DANIEL r, O'CONNOR that his department had sent a
corsinunication to the St* Louis PD regardine l I

He said t hatl I i n an old personal friend of a
Patrolman I H as sir^ned to the 5th Precinct of his
denartment. H and [worked together as wilkraen ami

is still so etnploYed. He visits
| |

home
frequently. He said that ! I had learned from P
that he would go to a ’’Hinuteinan” meeting at Norborne.
Missouri betviaen 6/14 and 28/66, He said that j [

is a
"disenfranchised” John Bircher and is a member of the
"Minutemen" and though he is not an expert t'Jith firearms,
he is acquainted with then. Sergeant

j j
advised that

ha has since learned t hat! may not attend the above
racetiag, iie said that H is not an informant of his
department!

On 6/8/66,1 [Central Records,
Suffolk County PD, Hauppauge, adv ised that tiiere is no
record (arrest) identifiable with!
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'Ijqftsgit the following in

TELETYPE

TO:

"4- 4'

V--
'

*•'• 'I-'' •'r''’'‘'^-.' .

'•'.•

(Type in piQpntext or code)

itrriori

DIRECTOR T®|'t(62-10726L) : m / V
SAC ms¥;y ,v'

''MINUTED BIPORM C0RGERNBIG, INTERNAL, SECltRITY

*RECE,rVEE .LETTERS' DATED

f, SIXTY SIX,, AN INVITATION TO ATTEND 'THE

F^ST .ORGANIZATIONAL liEETIRG ’^Gf'^THE "^^PA (PP) ,

TO BE,.HELD''AT D-S!«iE^ MOTOR HOTEL, KANSAS' ClT]f^. MISSOURI, !

SEVEN -THREE DASH FOUR, ^ SIXTY SIX . , SMLL , !ffiET|NG.S.-,F COORDINATORS

ArfDSBANB> LEADERS' :¥ BE HELD SEVEN, TICQ, SIXTY', SIX, AND TRAINING

ACTIVITIES FOR IlSr-lBERS UHO CAN STAxY AN EXTRA IHREE TO FOUR DAYS '

AxRE PLANKED. IN ACCORDANCE IJITH INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED

SOURCE KILLING TO COVER .TKIIS IffiSTIITG SALTHO'UGH ' iJE- ¥ rIAACS TO

TAKE OFF FROM KORK TO DO SO. ilEN YORK FEELS .THIS Axlf EXCELLENT

' ALL IHFOratATIOlf 'COMTAIHED

GAJ;itin:j heeeih is uhclassified,
; ' DATE 06-28™2006 BY"6Q32.4 aiic baw/cp'la/amwS

(2)

l-SuDervlsor '#^3 ^ ^

Cl-/
Seft3ohe3__

Ser la llzed

Indexed
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Transmit the following in

FBI

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

b7D

Via
(P riority)

IIY 62-12699

PAGE Tl'JO;'

OPPORTUNITY FOR SOURCE TO MEET OTHER MElffiERS FROM

AREA Al'JD OBTAIN INFOPI4ATION CONCERNING THE ORGANIZATION. BUREAU

AND KANSAS CITY ARE REQUESIED TO ADVISE JP COVERAGE BY SOURC

IS desired. OR IF COVERAGE IS SUFFICIENT TO' PROVIDE NEW YORK

WITH PERTINENT DETAILS CONCERNING ORGANIZATIONAL STRENGTH,

AIMS, AND PURPOSES IN AREA. IT IS REQUESTED THIS

BE HANDLED- EXPEDITIOUSLY AS t'.riLL HA^/E TO REQUEST

ADVAI'ICE FUNDS FOR SOURCE TO COVER AND SOURCE WILL NEED TO
. -r ,•

MAKE TRANSPORTATION RESERVATIONS

SOURCE, WILL HAVE LOSS OF INCOME OF

DOLLARS PER WEEKDAY AND DOLLARS PER DAY

FOR EACH SATURDAY,' SUNDY OR HOLIDAY. ROUND TRIP FARE VIA TRAIN

IS TWO HUNDRED TEN' DOLLARS AND SEVENTY TWO CENTS AND BY AIR IS

ONE HUNDRED FORTY DOLLARS AND EIGHTY CENTS. EXPENSES WHILE AT

CONVENTION ESTIMATED AT SIXTEEN DOLLARS PER DAY FOR ROOM AND MEALS.

SOURCE ADVISES HE PREFERS NOT TO FLY AND WILL DO SO ONLY AS

MATTER OF NECESSITY. IF COVERAGE OF CONVENTION DESIRED,

AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO PAY SOURCE UP TO FIVE HUNDRED AND

EIGHTEEN DOLLARS MAXIMUM BASED ON DAY PERIOD FOR TRAVEL,

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



NY 62-12699

PAGE THREE

ATTENDANCE AT CONVENTiOI^

[actual payment to source will be on basis of

ACTUAL EXPENSES INCURRED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ABOVE SCHEDULE

AND AS DETERMINED BY THE NUMBER OF DAYS HE IS IN ATTENDANCE

AND TRAVELING.
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%
All IIFOPJftTIOI COI-rTADIED

HEREII IS UMCL133IFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 baw/cpb
6/23/66 19_

MEM), SAG(62-12699)
Attention KINGSTON RA

Re: "MINUTEMBN’’'

vas. Info. Concerning
jflGEBKETSKlB^^ (Internal Security)

The captioned subject was reported residing at
. and enplc^ed as a _______

as of
Subject's spouse is

at the

L, 11-

( ) C.

The subject has been reported inrolyed in the foUoving subversive activity
on the dates shown:

1 .

2 .

3.

It is requested the foUoving investigation be conducted: (Check idiere

applicable.)
A. Verify current enployment and residence.
B. Determine current Credit Record, it being noted the siibject's credit vas

last checked . 19 .

D.

R.

( ) r.

Determine current criminal record, it being noted the subject' a criminal
file was last reviewed . 19 .

Obtain bacliiground, and dates, from, subject's e^loyment record.
Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court> it being noted subject
vas reported married . 19 . at ________________

G.

B.

Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at ________

( ) 1 .

J.

K.

L.

M.

Determine lAieiher subject has access to classified or restricted material.
Conduct nei^borhood investigationi the following speoiflo information is
desiredi

Check Security Infarmants, it being noted __________
and __________ have given information in the past.

( ) H.

Review IRS records.
Determine if subject has military service.
Obtain ihotograjh of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).

Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending ______________________ in 19 .

Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of

subversive activity and in addition will alert local and state police in
•Rllenvlll..e-Sundown. NY., area In attempt tip determine loca 'tioh

and identity of participants. Bill. ob-fcaDitu-license numbers of vehicles
re telephone call (

of Supervisor
use reverae side

f

rse siae,
6/23/66

Enc.

100-
Sat1 «i/h H/D copy of NY air tel to BugA

dated 6/22/66, captioned
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ALL IIFOM-IATIOI COITADED
nFDFTM T'l THiin i’i^T’FT"FDX iliiliiiif if^iiliiiifl IiliiiX # mlw F».“ “4mJ X J "•«* XJ Jh^ f-r P4»“ 4X1 X 4X« iiLiifl iLi^

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb.

WINUTEMEM, AKA
CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

rEN«EL JU«E IWENIYIKHEE. last, and BUIEL JUNE TUENIYFOUR.

COVUAGE OF PATRIOTIC PARTY

MILL BE BY^PSrs AND SOURCES

believes attendance of

CONVENTION BY KANSAS CITY

I

pSI’S PROBABLY

^ KANSAS CITY

at THIS CONVENTION DESIRABLE

i«as«uch as he pdssibu could obtain inforhaiion re

I *«n Alcn RF.PORT on

OF OBSAmEAIlOH »

room of U-SMILE MOTOR

approximately six HUH

received thirtyfive r

Harea ahd also report on
I 1

I

IN RESERVING LARGE MEETING

L DE PUGH STATED HE EXPECTED

TO ATTEND* AS OF THIS DATE, U-SKILE

b7D

end page one

planning to attend
b6

b7C

Lz ~ U-J>
SEARCHED INDEXED

5ERIAL1ZEU —
)

'

’i
^ - b-





Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

w

#
T-

BATEt 6/27/66

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/16/66 (Reliable-Conceal) SA EDVARD F.
b7D

UZZELL
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person 1 1 by telephone 1 1 by mail C3£J orally dj recording device [ i written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated

Transcribed .

Authenticated
by Informant .

by SA

5/24/66

Date of Report

5A6/66
Date{s) of activity

Brief description of activity or material

Statement by

property

.

re destruction of current

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

t) / D

information^
position of

I

and also the m!

I
dissemination or tnis

nv outside agency could jeopardise the
|
in the National Rensiisance Party

tutemen.

Bureau^ Kansas City and Newark advised by airtel.

157-1656
62-12699
100-4931
105-6112

mmmim
CP, 0BA)(-
nrp)(43)

GFUinq)
(5)

l!‘t3)

ILL IlFOPmTIOl COITMIED
1^1 ||||||,||H ^ ,1 ,,,^

,^„D

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc bau/cpb/amiiT

Block Stamp

b6
b/C
b7D

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED ^,..FiLfn ..'£7

JUN 27 1966
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MMk.

5/16/66

At a ycontly Kati^aal
Party B»fttng

| I
again maai

tito MlauteBi^ D«ing raapcaiailile for
daati^tioil by fire of the c»r of a lejft wl^ elt^ member
abob^ j%ril I, 19^^ or a week or to in

7 I I
then itated that thiKMt lo^

iill^royins oititr properties in a He
ttated thAt tilM of theet places ioay

CowiiiBlat aeadijaarters

.

did not convey the idea
pll^ had newt'T^raalited or even that a deflate decislcHi
haA b^ Camp Midvale ihd
Headqpeu^ft^^^ littheri) these Btatw«ftti in such
a maianer ai I winiild like
to do thete He did not conv^ tl^^ 1^ that
ahy::euch' eveiM^;::im8

^
i.

2 -

-Cu >

~

'

%
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
-« MAY 10A9 PDITlrtklMAY 1962 EDITION

GSA FPMR U1 CFR) I0I-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

;
SAG, NEW YORK (-62-12699

)

date:
6/29/66

FROM ;
SA. ROBERT E. JENKINS

subject:. "MINUTEMEN"
INFORMATION COFOERNING

INTERNAL SECURITY

ALL IHFOEHATIOII COIJTAIHED

HEHEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb

^e: FD 203 dated 6/23/66

~| Investigator , Bureau of Criminal

Investigation, New York State Police, Sydney, New York, advised

that he had been patrolling the country roads near SundDwn, New

York^. with a New York State Fire Observer in the ire Service/s

International Scout automobile. Between lO):30 and L1:00 AM,

?g milenorth of the former school house at '^reenville. Town of Denning,

Ulster County, New York, at a cross roads intersection, they came pupon,

11 or 12 men, most of whom were dressed in army type camouflage

fatigue suits, '^hey w ere gr uped around a pick up truck, the

tail gite of which concealed the license number, and a red ford

station wagon bear ng NY regis tration |_

At 3:00 PM on 6/2^/66, and the firi

observer, tnaveled over the deserted road to an abandoned camp
east of

site approximately two miles the four corners intersection.

Enroute to the camp sitd they passed three men traveling in a jeepY.,

The passenger on the f rant seat threw a rifle into the brush and

4.

the passenger in the rear seat concealed a rifle on the

i., , I 1 j 1
• • j j. WMNtll

the 'jeep when and his companion drove up to
f.

JUU—q66
?il NEW YORK

Bonds Bjegularly on the Payroll Savinp
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b6
b7C

At the camp s itd were a Jeep bearing NY registration

a red jeepster bearing registration and a blue

automobile, believed to be an Oldsmcbile or Pontiac, bearing NY

registration

Set up at the Camp was a tent of camouflage material,

an army type cook stove fed froma5 gallon '' jerry" can.

The fire observed engaged the campers in

Konversation, and cautioned them to be carefi l with, fires. He told

them theyv;ere on NY ^tate Forest Preserve property, ana, if staying

more than three days must have a permit, '-^hey told that they were

staying only overnight.

said he heard rifle fire ‘n Saturday

which apoeared to be from a semi-automatic weapon, arrl he assumed

it to be an M-1 rifle, calibre30-06. He h-^ard no full automatic

firing.

returned to the area, but did not go into

the campsite, on Sunday and heard no firing andsaw no one leave the

place. He stayed inthe vicinity until 7:35 PM, Re has no idea when

the campers left the area.

went into the camp site on Monday, 6/27/66.

There were no shell cases at the camp. All garbage had been buried.

One tree had been considerably "Chewed up" from gunfire, but he

did not kn; w what type of weapon had beenused.

I’XXgSX This camp site is located on the Slide

o L'Mountain Quadrangle, Geodetic urveyMaps, o get to the camp

site, the following directions are suitable:

From Ellenville, New York, go north, on 209 to



i

Mapanoch; West on Route 55 to west on 55A to Sun.dov;n Road;

North to ‘^undovm. At the M.E. Church in Sundown, right turn on

Greenvil] e-L§ct.awack Road four miles to T intersection with

Yeagertown Road. The former Greenville School house located at

the T, currently being used as a summer home by

left on a dead end road (so markedby signs)

\ mile to four corner intersection; north east on abandoned

forest road 2 miles to camp site. This camp site is at the headwaters

of the Vernooykill creek.

-I-



ONFI^NTIflL

SAC (100- 6/28/66

SA DAVH) G. JENKINS (#12)

for St. Louis Post Dls|yateh
INFO CONCERNING

(C)f .

idviBeG timt the ON hi^ a letter dated
6/22/66, from AH'JHUR Mtovegtng Editny. St. Louis
PoatwIil®tatGh advlsinp; ^wat uas marked for
assassination by hON&TJ^ RiiitiMEB of Balliin^ The letter
explain^ that BLGMMER ims a m«ifi)er of mhute Men and
hm been arrested by Webster Groves PD.

1 aas advised that
advised to iffiBMii^ly report tliepm
FBI had no ;)\irlsdletion. He sald|_
instructed.

DATE: 03-2S-2006

CLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc Daw/cpb./amu

DECLASSIFY 01: 25X 3.3(1)

d - / 5 - i U o 1

PJIjsiac

(2)

_J should be
to NYCPD and the

would be so

ALL IIFOEIIATIOI COITAIHED

HEREIII IS imCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

liJHEPE SHOOT 0THERLII3E

i SEARCHED INDEXED
I /

^

YORK

COMF1
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ALL IlFOMIATIOM COITAIIED

HERE II IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

MDTIMENMM
A POLITICAL PARTY

Plan to Play an Active Role

in the 1968 Elections

By DONALD JANSON
Special to The New York Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 3—
The ultraconservative Minute-

men formally entered the poli-

tical arena^ today hy founding

the Patriotic party.

Robert f Bolivar DePugh, 42-

year-old hational coordinator of

the Minutemen, said “several"

other “conservative” organiza-

tions were observing and par-
ticipating in the two-day or-

ganization meeting.
At a news conference under a

red, white and blue banner with
the party name alongside a
rendering of a Aiherican eagle,

he introduced opfly one person
representing another group

—

the Rev. Kenneth Goff of Den-
director

Mr. Goff sa^d in an inj^rview
thlt his organization v^s par-

ticularly strong in California!,

and that members were sup-

porting Ronald Reagan for the
governorship.

To Endorse Candidates

Mr. DePugh said it was too
' early for the Patriotic party to
’ endorse individuals for office.

By 1968, he said, the new or-

ganization will be endorsing and ;

running candidates for Congress
and state offices.

^

The dark-haired drug manu-
,
facturer from Norborne, Mo.,
said that members would work
this year within the Republican
and Democratic parties to gain
experience m practical politics.

This will be done without dis-

closing their identity as Minute-
men or members of the new Pa-
triotic party, he said.

“We won’t identify ourselves
, because if we did we might not
be given the opportunity to
serve,” he said.

The five-year-old Minutemen
organization was formed from
groups of secret guerrilla bands
who cache arms and train to

fight what they predict will be
. an attempted Communist take-
over of the nation. They have
had several scrapes with the
law over the possesssion of ex-
plosives and other armament.
Their national meriTueriiiiip is

beiieveuTb be a few thousand.

Mr. DePugh said the Minute-
mcii heed *n3ecided tliat ih^y
needed a political as well as “a
militant underground arm.”
He said;

“Many conservatives feel a
common frustration with our
present political situation. The
Democrat and Republican par-
ties are simply sections A and
B of the pro-Socialist party.”
The current issue of On Tar-

get, the Minutemen newsletter,
distributed to the 400 persons
who gathered at the U-Smile
Motel for the organizational
meeting, forecast that President
Johnson and Justice Abe Fortas
of the Supreme Court would
form the Democratic Presiden-
tial ticket for 1968 and Gov.
George Romney of Michigan
and Senator Jacob K. Javits of
New York would be the Repub-
lican opposition.

“No matter which pair are
elected,” said the publication,
“|he Communists will win and
tie patriotic Americans wfll
ijse.”

I Besides Soldi^s of the Cros
l|r. De Pugh mentioned tl e
^arm^Liber^^ arSis

the BmHl or^te.jCoinirfttee as
having s^ftt J^ser\^r^lS W
meeting. /

He said the Patriotic party
had the support of “many”
members of the 'John Birch So-
ciety but not of the organization
itself, which “seems to feel we
are a competitive influence.”

“The whole conservative
movement is fishing right now,”
Mr. Goff said when . ask^
whether a unified effort of all

far-right groups was
Mr. De tlie Path-

etic party was theological unit-
ing element, because the

;

men organization had i^er

;

officially injected itself into

politics before and was free of,

dissensions that divided many;
conservative groups. (

The headquarters of the new
party will be at the national

Minutemen office in nearby In-

dependence. Mr. De Pugh is its

natiaualjc^irman.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

/
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All IIFORI&TIOl COITIBED .

HEREII IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08™25™2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

- TO: CHIEF CLERK

Subject

Searched by

V

— 1 » ^

AlL ^^'CC
(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

Identical ? - Not identifiable

Not identicql
,

U - Unavailable referenae



10^- 3-<?475«

Smt. Barber., iallf

pokane, Vfashington.

,t. 4-25-51

62-0-35163

Aliases
Ireland

100-0-76155

3/53

100- 70^63-2#

Allas of UNSUB:

BN: NYC

100-102^99#
'

105-30041-i32p3

ILL IlFOPmTIOl ’COITIIIED

HEPEII IS UlCLASSIFIED.

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFRt 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b7C

: SAC, YORK (
62- 12699 ) date:. 6 /6/66

FROM : SI JAMES E. GORDON

subject: "mINITTEI^EN "

Informstioa Concerning
( Interne 1 Security )

ALL IlFOMttTIOl COITAIHED

HEPEIM IS LTWCLA33IFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY. 60324 3,11C b3¥/ Cpb./ 3M.¥

Records of the VIest Chester Cred it. T

Plains, ]JY were reviewed on 9/2 /66 hv
who g dyj sed th'- 1 inf orrce tio ; on

ha rr i s 1 cn , i nd i c a t c d the t he wr s s in

j

reportedly a phototgrapher wlti'. office at
NVO- in file .qmnre 195? > last inquiry in

liJhi

'64. Parents

Chief hlLLIAM DOROYAN. Town of Harris on P D, advised on 5/2/66
that he did not know and had no record on him. On 5/5/66,
Chief DO''OVAN advisea tnst he had made innniries but lo ated

no one who knew subject. He believed that either subject w,'

s

wealthy or came from a wealthy ffmily as his home is in a very
fine section •

At the City of Rye P D, Chief Charles MC LAmHLIN a dvised on
5/5/66 that he had no record for subject and did not know him.

At thp. Hationrl Bank of W s tchest er
j

Pu rcha s e . . Rve . I
|

I
Vice President, advised thai

j
had

had an account with the bank which was closed in Feb. 19~^.
He advised that he had little contact with the I I family but
knew that another Vice Presldemt had had more

contact.^ ^was on vacation at t he time Icontact.]
I

was on vacation at t ne time .

Credit records were rechecked on 5/5/66 for
It was determined that JOH""^ A. GR/.HAH had been presic'ent or

GECRGS R. RE. D Co,, in NYC add had no dero gatory information
inhis file. There were several inquiries on fie and his
record i-/ent back to 1938

•

VP at National of Westchester, Rye
advised on 6/6/66 that he had had limited contact with '"he

Family . He stated that he beleivcd that the subject
was a photogr pher on the West Coast. He had seen him only a

/

i.v,' 'i 9

Jit >
'

SCMRHtO.
SEIHMItCO

jmm

JUN 1
- '166

IILsJIEW YORK

5010-108

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings
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times and had litt le personal contact with him. He advised that

I
^OH'T A. GRiJIAK hpd died 8/8/65. He hrd been

? wepltby man and a file Indicated that Chase Kanhattan Bpnk
was named co-executor of his estate . The other eekecuifir
WPS nai ed a s I 1 who is beleived to be a brother
of JOEi GRAKAK .

|had a letter dated 10/27/65 from
which concerned reviewing some checks to determine if she had
made c ert a 1 n na vme n ts to a travel agency. She indicated that
auk she a.nd | | were goiii2_Qi2_2_Jjour through the Orietn
and the cost of the tour for was $i|., 396.03.

By letter to the bank dated 3/II/66, on stationery with the
letterhead ASSOCIATES Inc., 7009 Carpenter
Freeway, Dalla s , 'i'ex., she Indicated that the address was that
of I I new business. She indicated that there Wfre nearly

'exes and liked it very much.

I advised that he had no knowledge of the estate of
the father but believed it was probably sizable. He recalled
having seen some dividend checks on investments in Texas wb.ich
belonged tej

|
nd he advised that the dividends had

been very high. He recalled that JOHN GRAHAM, used to
occasionally make deposits to the account of the subject and

they were very generous .

advised th' t Mr. GRAHAM had been in the real estate
budlness and had also been a trustee of a SpVings bank

in ?IY, name not recalled. He felt that the family had been very
good to subject and had frequently, if not regu'arly, gave him
money . He knew of no politicalinterests on the pert of the
subject.

New York, Will Consider inquiry at Chase Manhattan Bank,
Trust Dept, if additional i '.formation is needed .



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1942 EDITION

w GSA FPMR (41 CFW tOt-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, (62-12699) date: 6/23/66

FROM SA (il-3)

b6
b7C

SUBJECT.

Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

on 6/20/66 PSI insuffieient coJttact to
determine reliability, provided the following items which he
received from the captioned organization to the NYOt

h6
b7C
b7D

Mimeographed letter from ROBERT De PUGH dated 6/10/66, with
an invitation to attend the "PATRIOTIC PARTX”, convention to be held
in the 'kOO Room’, U-Smile Hotel , 7901 East Highway 1^.0, Kansas City,
Missouri, & 7/3~4/66*

A copy of "Blueprint For Victory", written by ROBERT De PUGH.

Above mentioned items will be maintained in (62-12699)lA,

ALL IWFOMATIOl COHTAIHED

HEPEIN 13 DHCL1S3IFIED

DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

f62-126q9U kl^
K k3)

b7D

SEARCHED

SERIALIZEDii^AED

JUM 23’966
Ell -NEW YORK

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
3010-10D



7/12/fei

AIKIEL ILL IIFOmttTIOl COI-miHED

HEREII IS U1CLA33IFIED

ili “iHt® ^tti LJ ^ ^***^
Ihh” baw/cpb

SU INJECT;

DIRECT&K* FBI (62«107261)

SAC» NEW YORK (62-12699)

MINUTEMEIi
lurofmnou cmcEmiuG
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Rs N«w Yjork teletype
Bureau authority to aend |

Bureau airtel, dated 6/ 2 4/6 6.

dated 6/23/66, requesting
|to Minutenien Convention;

Bureau authority is re lueeted to reirntjursa this
source for suppleoantal expenses incurred as a result of
his additional attendanoa at the Minuteinen Convention l>eyond

the originally proposed period. The anount of the
supplwental expenses totals $215,01, as itemized below,
covers a period of I Idavs rather than t he I I dav period
originally authorized. Source departed l and returned
td Ion

Aa a result of his additional attendance,
was able to niake contacts of remarkable importance ana
obtain outstanding inforsnation vital to investigations by
this Bureau, la sumsiary, a list of unusual information
follows, details of which are being furnished the Bureau
in LliM forms

Identity of
[

Hinutemen
Existence an

camps in f

State Coordinator of

1 of Minutenen trainin

5 - Bureau (RM
(2 —

I

2^;i«w f¥ork
(1 — (Asmx SEAKCHCO

SEUlAUltB 1

.iNOlBdB

ifIllO iM

(8) i&i

b7D

b7D

b7C



b / D

NY 62-12699

Secrat training maneuvers in |

Spocific harrassiaent techmiquas used fey Minuterns

n

Identification and location of federally
licensed firearas dealer who indicated he
would supply a number of the Hinutemen with
a weapon as vrall as his aode of laailing
these firearjns to the TiQinbeca

Identification and location of
delegate and meiaber of HinutdSien

Minuteaen knowledge and/or participation tn
bombing of CP headt:iuarters. r

Souipce advised his position is l

Minutamen now a
and

main.

lalthough has assigned lodging mde this expense
a necessity. He was able to turn this expense to his
organizational advantage as well as the Bureau's financial

and I J
Tthus

enhancing his currant status, f a was promised olacernent in
an active unit by the

| |
State Coordinator » who

indicated ne would waive the usual extended training period
preceding such placement, thus saving the Bureau funds for
services durin® such period. On several occasions^

s a result of these contacts
and the personal services performed, these two individuals
were appreciative and have taken a personal interest in the
source and his advancement in the Hinutemen, In addition.
they advised the source thal|

i

in .tha forthcoming Hinutemen Convention to fee held



m 62^12699

EXPENSES

Period 6/30/66 - 7/8/66

Train Fare
Loss of Wages
Room
Meals
Contributions
Literature {training
Banuals» etc.

)

Long distance telephone
calls to contacting agent
Cab Fares and Tips
Car rental for local
transportation, Kansas City,
Missouri

Total
Previous authorization
for expenses
Supplemental expenses
requested

$210,70
246,00
45.90
72, SO
25.00
22,50

5.00

5.00
100.41

WSTM
$518.00

$2 IS. 01

The above items of expense were carefully reviewed
with the source and in most instances were eupported with
receipts. For some expenses, such as contributions,
literature and steals, it was not possible for the source to
obtain receipts.

Informant will be paid for services from Bureau
authority which has been previously requested.



DIRECTOR, FBI (62-liJT?6l) i/v)m

SAC, MESf YORK (62-I2699 ) (P)

’’MIHUTEIf&R’'

IHPORMTK^ CCMJERRIlia
(IHTKRI'IAZ. SBCURmr)

ALL IHFOEHATION COHTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08 - 25-2006 BY 60324 auc

P.eLAlet to Director dated k/lh/66

to 4/25/66,
Bureau of Greater HY
nice reflects

adviced IC
Clerk. Credit

JfSf, age
Harrleon

^ laarital atetus singii;, tank Bowary
ant Coraaerical Photographer, salf-€inploy<
]hYC. (The above inforraation dated

of tho Bureau of Crirainal Identif
searched for an arrest record for

ncrtativ

rcijii

Cradit Burt
that her fi

5/2/6o»
. White PI dviaicd SA

flic reflects
a photo

o-cn file Since

On 5/2/66, Chief WUXIAm/dohoVAK, Town of Harri
8

not know
I

I nor did his fllos contain any Infonsat

Bureau (RM)
Kansas City (62-77971
Los Msel«8 (62-510111^
H«?w York

(Info)
(RM)

GAJsato
(6 )

Se43 ch©?
Serialized
lndo'':c:j

y i

-
:r



SY 62-12699

b6
b7C

concerning Mm. On 5/5/66, CMaf DOHfOVAN advlscdptMit—

,

he had made inquiries but located no one tdio knew]
He beliovod that eltherl |ms wealthy or came fr<»n
a wealthy family as his homo is located in a very fine
section.

On 5/^/66, Chief CRAKLBS MC LAUQKLXH City of Bye
Police Department, Bye, NY, advised SA 60RD(HI that his
files contain no record for i Inor did he personally
know him.

On 5/5/66 J l Ylce-Presldent,
National Bank of Nestchester* Purchase St.. Bye, NY,
advised SA OOBDOK that I Ihad had an
acccTunt with the bank %rtiich he closed in Pebruyry. 19^ .

He advisfMi that he had little contact with the I I

family but knew that imothcr Vice-President f
had had taore contact. I ~l waa on vacati<m at that time.

Chi 5/5/66, credit records were checked on
JOHN A* ORAHAII at the Westchester Credit ]^reau. It was
determined that A. OBAKAIf had been President of
George R. Read Co,, in NYC. No derogatory Information is
in the file. There were sevex^ inquiries on file and
Mo record extended back to 1938.

On 5/7/66, SA MICEK caused the records of the
Bureau of Special Services (BSS), NYCPD to be searched
with noitatlve results for subversive references to

On 6/6/66. 1

'

Natl(»)al Bank of Westchester ad
he had had limited ccmtact with
He stated he believed that I

on the west coast. Be had seen

Vice-President

,

vised SA QOMiOM that
the I J family.

[ was a i^otographor
him only a few times and

a wea. man an<

contact vita him. He advised that
m A. ^
ite file indiibated that the Chase Kanhattan



HY 62-12699

b6
hi Z

Bank was named co-exo<
executor was naa^d as
to be a brother of JOl

p . Th& other
wbo is believed

had a letter dated 10/27/65 frcaa

I Which cmcemed reitrlewing some checks to
detenalne If she had made cenjljaln Payments to a travel
agency. She indicated that she and I I were soiiic
on tofliir through the Orient and the cost of the tour
for| [was $4,396 . 03 ,

letter to the bank dated 3Al/6y. on
stationery with the letterhead
TKf»«\ypr>t»«t.Rd

^ 7^9 Cypenter Freeway. Paliadi Tea^ . she
indicated that xAie aadress was that orj

~
[
hew

business. She indicated that they were n/arly settled
in Tekas and liked it very much

. /

I I advised that he i^d no knowledge
of the estate of I I but believed It was probably
slsable. He recalled having seen some di vidend; ehi»«kfl

on investments in Tejms which belonged to|

and stated that the dividends had been vary high. He
recalled that | [ JOHN QRAHAM used to make occasional
deposits to the account of and these
were very generous,

I
advised that Mr. GRAHAM had been

in the reia estate imsiness and had also been a trustee
of a savings bank In HY, name not recalled. He felt
that the family had been very to I 1 and had
frequently, if not regularly, given him rtonev. He knew
of no political Interest on the part of|

|

On 7/15/66 , Investigator, ChaseChi 7/15/66 , 1 I Investigator, Chase
Manhattan Bank. 1 (aiaie Menhattan FLaicaj HY, advised
SA l Ithat the estate of JtSHK A. GRAHAM was
egs^proximately $550,000.00. Bequests amounting to $70 , 000 . 00 -

3



bo
b7C

HY 62-12699

180,000.00 ware aade to seven or el#it indlvldtiale with
the remainder of the estate setup Into two equal tmiata
The trusts are fori l and l

|ia a life baneflelarv nnd
receives all ineosie fr€»a her trust. I \

receives the ineoi^ fron the trust until age 35 which
time the trust is payable in its entirety to him.

I I advised he was \mable to determine
JOHK A. ORAHAirs business associations however did loam
that C^AHAM was a ^ per cent owner of an apartment hous<
located in Bronx, KY.

NYO indi
on JOHN A, GRAHAM,

dentlfiable references
lorl

I

4



OPTIONAI FORM NO. 10
MAY 19«2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFRJ 101 >1 1.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

• SAC, (62-12699) date; 7/19/66

FROM
SA (14-3)

be
b7C

subject:
“minutbmen**
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

on 6/30/66 IC
Credit Bureau of Greater NY to be searched re

n Bronx. _I[Y. with negative results' «

caused the records^of the

7
On 7/5/661 pecurl ty F^uperylsor.^fNYTC, advised

SA PRANK J. MEYERS THAT the f:Lies reflect that is a )ion
published telephone listed to Bronx
HY. 7

/
Bills to : 1

1 Assoc

Connected : 3/28/66

Employment :| ]
Assoc,

was previously identified by
member of the **Minuitemen'* •

ALL IHFOPHATIOn COMTAIHED

HEPEIl IS LIMCLASSIFIED

2 4 0,1AC b0w / cpb ./ ^Tfi TiT

GAj/gaJ

A- (62 -12699) (43)
1 - (100- )

as a

SEARCHED

ISEMAUZED
v;

ionlD
FILED^

)iJL 201966
NEW YORK

fOIO-108

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



ILL IlFOPmTIOl COHTIIIED

HEPEII IS UlCLASSIFIED

date: 08^25-2006 BY 60324 auc ba¥/cpb/am¥

FBI

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

DATE: 7/19/66

Type in plaintext or code

Priority

TO:

r Kon

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

SAC, KEV7 YORK (62-12699) (P)

SU EJECT : "MINUTE- lEiM"

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)
(00: KAiJSAS CITY)

7/15/66.
Re New York airtel to the Director, dated

On 7/18/66,
information in the oa

at telephone number I

Bureau (Rii)

Albany (100-18811) (RH)
Atlanta (157-273) (RM)
Baltimore (RH)
Boston (62-4040) (RH)
Buffalo (100-18530) (RM)
Kansas City (62-'Y797.) (RM)
Newark (100-46383) (RH)
New Haven (62-2167) (RI!)

(1 -
I

1

Norfolk (RM) .

Philadelphia (157-447) (RM)
Pittsburgh (62-2722) (RM)
Richmond (RM)
Washington Field (RM)
New York
(1 -

&
EFU:pam
( 21

)'

/
/

‘ Approved

:

who has furnished reliable
Lically contacted

I
Milford , Connecticut

,

SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED

INDEXED

.

plFILtD—

&

'1^66-

NEW YORK

Sent M Per
:ent xn
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x'JY 62—12699

the NYO has been attempting b7D

to locate the PP Convention in a NYC motel or hotel where
the NYO has established source in order to afford
coverage of the convention.

Copies are being disseminated to the designated
offices inasmuch as this will be a northeastern
regional convention of the PP, Therefore, copies are
designated for offices covering the northeastern US.

details regarding the PP Convention.

'.ill, in the absence of a reliable source at the
I attempt to corroborate the information

regarding the convention by means of confidential sources.

Will, if verified by means of other sources,
disseminate the information to Secret Service and local
police.

3
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ALL IIFOPJIATIOl COHTAIIED

HEPEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-25^2006 BY 60324 sue baw / cpb /am

Tot ixasam, mx (62*1072^)

fiofi MCg mat toa (6a»jj699)

I4MW
(XHSSRRIIi fflWFKHTTT)

Op Ma/S6>l I yliatela. that
oa 6/l9/66 j l aiiai

~
~] «ilf

MiffcaMWi mf fciMi ”lftinitiain" iiMliifail aver
tilt WMkmad af 6/i§*a6/5o« the ’’IfiLiiiitinni'' ifotiXd hol4 nmeuvers
•onvMiMHr* ia th* eaWill flurk« la th» suatowawJBllaavliie, gy

th# wcMit tiHEMrtil fn ins not 41nlmMl« iMit i

lK^50 ^ltt]iMt«MBi^^ tmi nito nttanMii inafiyriaa

b6
b7C
b7D

IRMld %SlUI

imv im
Ia 'Ishft jfniwti¥iiy>

al4^ «f <S/a4/66 «
__|«id
mm 4

OB €i/!36S^« OttBBtlwi
iPtelBl s«rviBM ^ii)» bvoiDp
si^vBiBlvi Ui^t« if State ;p3ll
alart patrola in afia in an at
of wmmivmf* and idwo^ty «kT p
of any titfonMitl Aft l'iKMli1^Bd•

Looai pcdUUMi adviaad*

be
b7C

eontaotad the
(BfSf). Aihangr* ffiCSF wiU
te te mmmtm ioeaUon
lelBantfl* Xte niil te adviaad

LEAD ;

NEW YOHK AT KINGSTON Will alert local and state police
in Ellenville-Sundovm, NY, , areas in attempt to determine
location and identity of participants,
3 ^ |l|tyyi|||x

2 • Kanaao Cite (iSSm>TF97)
1 • Jlaw York

CMJtahh
(r>

^ ir ’"'I T 1 1 .1
-

SO^D -aT^
SENAUZ£<^ZOlL£D^^iL.

b6
b7C
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F B I

: ? a/14/66

Transmit the following in .

airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ASST, Da.
SAC I
MG n ^
^Ac m
Mc i\5,

.

To: SAC, New

From: Dlreqtor, FBir^
MINDTEIIEN
IKPORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL security)

RoNYalrtel dated 7/12/66 requestlog authority to
reimborsel I for additional expenses incurred at the
Minutemen Conventidh Beyond the orginally proposed period.

Authority granted to reimburse
additional expenses^ incurred in the amount o:

for

ALL lUFOEHATIOlir COHTAIHED

.HEREIN IS' DMGLA33IFIED

Din 0 3-25-2006 BY 6.0324 .auc bat/epb/amw

SEARCHED...
jmtm

[tl





hlC

m 62*326|^

an H»I. On
but liid so^ sa to the oasip Bxxa

^etujme4 to mte&$

tiX9^ n&t 41d b« w^mt^ laave tba mm ps^or to his
Heparttara at T«35 po^o

li^Nai rachec^hig tha oa»p site on 6^/6$, ha
noted -all ^artbago- hag tmm hiarSad, one terea nad been
*^
0haMed up” trm Qm tim* hpueire^f* theia n»e i» simlX
mms at the mmp site« Ho' attespi ms mAs to detemii

.^e identltsr of eaty of the jpeysons encouatwred by I

or the Hf State fiare oh^ver, theJWffospej> la the ahsenei
of specifle infoa^ation that they mats *mnu1^aen”# on
maaewers, an HEl. l6 not being suhMtted.

mi Ycm-

mtmits. to' 1

ther<^ftey Mf&li

K. Mill d@t«PidLne iWfgistered
State llee^mi mta&mxs and
data m mm trm operatoy’s-

'* / T'
’ ^
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File iVo,

^ co«r f
UJVITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Kansas City, Missouri

July 15 , 1966

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc bau/cpb/aDiTJ
ft - 7 s - ? n ii 6 "Minutemen"

Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

On July 11 , 1966, a confidential source, who has
provided reliatle information in the past, advised 29 persons
attended a preliminary meeting of the ''Patriotic Party" (PP)
at the U-Smile Motel, Kansas City, Missouri, on July 2 , 1966.

At this meeting Robert B. De Pugh, National
Coordinator of the "Minutemen", and honorary chairman of
the PP, gave a speech during which he explained why he wrote
"Blueprint for victory"

.
("Blueprint for Victory" is copy-

righted 1966, by Robert B. De Pugh, Post Office Box 68,
Norborne, Missouri),

De Pugh stated the goal of the PP is to ;join

together all the right wing groups in a Joint effort to
beat the Communist. He stated. some of the "best brains"
the right wing has will attend the PP convention July
1966

.

De Pugh stated there will be six or seven
regional conventions on August 6, I966, in Seattle (Northwest),
Phoenix (Southwest), Houston, Dallas or New Orleans (Soilith

Central), Miami (Southeast), New York (Northeast), Minneapolis,
Chicago or Detroit (North Central), and possibly Kansas City,
Miss ouri ( Central )

.

It should be noted in "Blueprint for Victory"

,

page 92, while discussing the plans for the PP, De Pugh nfrote

:

CONFIDENTIAL
GROUPI^^

Excluded^!^f:^m automatic
downgra^ng aiid.

^^rlSsslflcation^

This document contains neither recommendations OTr conclusions*^
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI arid i s loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be d ^sj;;ir,i^,uted sncexld

outside your agency. ibERiAuzeq^^.FiLto l

?;1 AY i :• 13S(



% #\

Minutemen

''On August 6th and 7th, 1966 a series of six
area conventions will te held in the Northwest, North
Central, Northeast, Southwest, South Central and Southeast
parts of the United States.

"At these regional meetings new workers will te
introduced to the party plans and to each other. Vacancies
in the state organization .will te filled. Area plans will
te discussed and put into effect. Closer communications
will te arranged. New literature will te distrltuted for
local use. All must te re-enthused and motivated to push
the work ahead as fast as possitle".



ILL IIFOPJIATIOI COMTAIIED

HEPEIl IS UHCLlSSIFIEEi .

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/ cpb /sn

w

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

DATE: 7/15/66

'ype ,aintext or code

»rioz^ty

; DIRECTOR, EBI (62-107261)

I

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699) (P)

SUBJECT

:

"MINUTEMEN"
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)
(00: KANSAS CITY)

Enclosecl for the Bureau are IG copies and 2 copies
each for CG, DA, DE, HO, KC, !®1, MP, NO, PX, and SE of an
LHM, dated and captioned as above.

The New York Office is disseminating locally to
Secret Service, ONI, OSI, and the 108th INTO Group„.^__

3 - Bureau (Ends. 10), (RM) /
2 - Albany (IOO-1881I) (Ends. 2) (RM) /

2 - Chicago (105-11643) (Ends. 2) (RM)
|

2 - Dallas (IO5-128O) (Ends. 2) (RM) I ^
2 - Detroit (100-29942) (Ends. 2) (RM) I Slet

y

2 - Houston (62-1802) (Ends. 2) (RM)
\
Po«i:

2 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Ends. 2) (RM) \
^ yT

2 - Miami (105-4921) (Ends. 2) (RM) \ Vj
j |

2 - Minneapolis (100-12533) (Ends. 2) (RM)\
2 - New Orleans (62-3395) (Ends. 2) (RM) \Ay
2 - Phoenix (105-1226) (Ends. 2) (RM)
a - Seattle (100-25635) (Enels. 2) (EML

P- New York 6
^

L\ Liili5-966 I

I IT" “J!!SLIork .

Approved

;

Sent



''—T",

NY 62-12699

The source mentioned in the LHM is

The LHM is classified "Con^=»i^ntial" in view of
the information furnished by

| |
Vho is a source

furnishing information of continuing value ^ the revelation
of which might Impair his future effectiveness as an
informant and could have an adverse effect upon the national

" defense interests of this country.

Kansas City is set forth as the office preparing
this LHM to further protect the source.

. advised that among the 29 persons
attending ' tne preliminary meeting on 7/2/66. was an
individual who used the alias of
identified as the

land was

I He indicated his mall drop is
While at thePost Office Box

U-Smlle Mo-^el he occupied room 165. The source described
as a white male, height 5*8", weight 210 pounds,

hair blond, crewcut, eyes hazel. A second (PNU)age
pwas described as a white male, height 6»1". weight

240 pound s , age hair blond -grey,
|

eyes
blue. This Information is not being set forth in the
LHM to further protect the source as

concerning
utner inrormation

coverage. at the Patriotic Party
Convention is being prepared for dssemination to the
Bureau and other pertinent offices and. will be disseminated
when completed

.

b7D

b6
b7C
b7P

LEADS

ALBANY

AT SYRACUSE . NEW YORK. Will contact Investigator ,.6

[subversive Unit, New York State Police, b7c
ror a description ana Photo of MILTON KELLOGG and send same b?D
to New York for display tol

|
to determine if KELLOGG

is identical with!

I

- 2-
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NY 62-12699

KANSAS CITY

AT KANSAS CITY* MISSOURI. Will advise if reason
to the contrary does not exist who registered foe room 185
at the U-Smile Motel during the convention period.

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK. NEW YORK.
MILTON KELLOGG to when

Will display photo of
received from Albany.

b7D

- 3 -

k



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Ma^rial,

FD-306 (3-21-58) ’

- JL
\^ ^ -

•
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699) DATE : 7/18/66
PROM : SA JOHN P. MALLEY (45).
SUBJECT: THE MINUTEMEN

INFO CONCERNING
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/21/66 JOHN P. MALLEY b7D

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person I 1 by telephone I I by mail I A orally^ LZJ recording device 1 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished
.
and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Date

Dlctrrtfad tn
'

Date of Report

6/21/66

6/22/66 SA MALLEY

Authenticated «
by Informant (f x/_00

Date(s) of activity

6/19/66

Brief description of activity or material '

Minutemen maneuvers scheduled for

6/25-26/66
P i 1 whAro rirrl lyn.(-AtAH if nrtt rfttrrrViArf

1

Remorks;

ILL IlFOPmTIOl COirmSED
HEBEII IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

2 - New York
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'bo
•:b7c

i$7?0 Af^:

DitecTOR, F^ C627107261^

SAC, JCANSAS :PITY (6-2t7?^ (PJ

'

'MIKilTEMEN" - 0
-,; ,

: iNEORMATION COHGERHINC' ' \
(iteRNAL SECURITY) .

'

'

\.oo :' KANSAS ' City '

,

'

• •
.

- 7
‘

7/25/66

.'5^
-

'/ ''rX'
"

^
. V.: ,‘^.V

. k T.'T.
' T^IfTFriBMiTf nij: P ftfJT£ TliWri .

' ' '

"
iC^i JhJ >aJ « mill X m *lf *ShJ iATSiiAi liflli^i' X mill ”||||° X S "

4HH* °^iii? ill Iff X i*i^l iiAiii lAi ffi iliiiift iljif
' * • - i_^

HEREJN /I'S' ^JIIC'iAi’sijjp

-.DATE
'

OS-ZS-aQ'd-e'. B-¥-'-'S'oS24 'diitt'- Dial /amw

/.Re/’Mew'^Yopk '.

I

'

I U-Smile Motor*:^ . ^ ';;
•;; /

Hotel-, KanS-as .CitvV:^Hd*’bdRc'v'^2^ 7- .'
.''

'

to the'-. -Patriotic ' PAz*'ty:;\-.C9nv^tXofl^^ received :.-a- o ^

• - •. -
:.,

•'
’

reservation request from BOLTON A '•
.:0:= ;.

Luddiii^tqn'vSt i. > SjLiaaaM&fe^/M&w Ydr)c:f-. X32d6 « -'The^' ••

reservation^ was for 2 pe^rapns: -snd
,

w
.

'

: pa 7/20/66, I
j^adyiaed rec^^

indicated tnat mti/ton A. KEi.Uofetr.^oan inidai«gthn‘ .

Syracuse,.. New York and a ppitnipled^^

during the convention* He ^dded ;^tftab thn records
show that a -rplibway bed was piac.ed
one night but .he had no records tovShow; who . m

•.
' have . 'use d-- this-, bed.' 7 '

'

/-b.r'^.V'b:
'

'•->-,"

^Iso ’ advised. 't.he^'4^^

registered at the motel whom he .^eiieVed to .be
; ,

^

. a member of the Patriotic Party groUp' waS v a |

'

a reser\f6t:ion repliest from I ; .

Bronx. New York, for ,a room for. one person .- :/
if- :

for 7/3-4/66. He said he aasimied this' individual was7^
to- attend • the convention .i»nasmutd^ :’as the^^^ / 7^
daade on one of the prepaid postage cards that iie\,.

. | /

’ ...

2-r-Bureau (RM>
2iNew .York (RM)
1-Kahsas City

(5 )

tNDS<CP





0-9 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

6/24/66

airtel
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To: SAC, New York (62-12699)

From: Director, FBI (62-107261)

MINUTEMEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReNYtel 6/23/66 requesting authority to send
]

to the Minutemen National Convention, 7/S&4/66, at Kansas City,
Missouri.

Authority granted to send informant to convention and
to pay source up to $518 for expenses to cover maximum of 7-day
period for travel, attendance at convention and training course
to follow the convention. Insure that itemized list of expenses
is obtained from informant.

1 - Kansas City (62-7797)

ALL IIJFOEIIATIOH COHTAIHED

HER Ell IS DICLAS^SIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/aiL¥
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.
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Moterjal

FD^306 (3r21-58)

b6
blC
b7D

pate received Received 'from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/2P/66 [Rel.-Con.) SA EDWARD F. UZZELL
Method of delivery {check appropriate blocks)

I in person C I by telephone I I by mail orally I _1 recording device 1 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated to

Transcribed hy SA

Authenticated — -

by Informant Qyr 30/

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

6/29/66

Date{s) of activity

6/28/66

Information re

of -'-iMlnutemen.
”

member.

File where original is located if not attached -

Remarks;

A copy of informant's report follows;

JILL IIFOBmTIOl COimilED
HEMII IS IWCLASSIFIED '

; _

'

DATE 08-25-2006- BY 60324 auc baw/ cpb/amw
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Indices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

ALL INFORI'IATIOM COHTAIMED

HEREII IS mCLlSSIFIED '

date 08-7^-^006 BY 6(1874
iSm* m TftTTTTtt Sm* "jBB* bai *bs" ftnS *mr "jbT Sar Am* lii "bbi* *bbi* *mT fnmfl ^Si

hb
b7C

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject r^> i

Date 7/m

Birth Date Birthplace. Race Sex
1 IMale
1 1 Female '

Exact Spelling Main Criminal Case Files Only | 1 Restrict to

All References 1 ^ i Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only |
1 Mnin Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

iSubversive References Only

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial. Number Remarks

cf 7-3 3

Identical

Not identical



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In R^y^Plea$eJRi^er0

FOeNo.

Detroit, Michigan
July 12 , 1966

ILL IlFOPIttTIOl COimilED
HEREIN IS U1.ICLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

Re: Minutemen

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, oh June 23, 1966, and June 27, 1966, advised
that the Minutemen plan to hold a National Convention on
July 3 and 4, 1966, to form a new political party, which
convention will be held at the U-Smile Motel, U. S. Route 40,

Source states that at approximately 3:30 P.
July 2, 1966, about 30 persons from various states
the United States attended a meeting, at which time De Pugh
outlined the program and described what he called the
Patriotic Party,

According to source, the meeting lasted for
approximately one hour, and 3)e Pugh left this meeting to
brief other people s^t various locatEflfimtlbypusfiflfet Kaishs
City concerning the coming conventi|::^[ig;yj

2g^^P^i^t^^
JULl 51966

.AiEULyORK



i'V’

"

Re: Minutemen
rr^Tfr~i'^rTr‘nir''i~''*~'irr‘ TnifmiT t \—

r

De Pugh mentioned four or five meeting areas that he had
to talk to people concerning the coming convention. One
of these meeting places was to be Howard Johnson
‘Motel located in Kansas City.

According to source, the remainder of the day was
spent talking with various people throughout the United
States concerning the world situation, which talk was mostly
in generalities and of no political importance.

Source stated that on Sunday, July 3, 1966, the
convention of the Patriotic Party started and approximately
300 persons were in attendance. Source stated that De Pugh
gave the k^ note address and was followed by Rg£g£^d
Kenneth Goff and Reverend Robert hk Roy.Roy.

/Source states that no close-up photographs of
the audience were allowed and tlmt only group shots of the
whole group were permissible at /this convention.

Source stated that a man, no name given, dressed
in all white, wearing dark glasses, gave a t^k stating
he represented a group called the "Spirit of/ 76" and was
considered as the mystery speaker at the arave convention.
Source stated that all the speakers at thi/ convention
called for reform through the ballot box and for all people
in all political parties to join togethei^ and elect a
conservative constitutionalist to office/

According to source, everyone that he spoke to
at the convention suggested that this convention was
infiltrated by people from the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the Anti-Defamation League as well as other organizations.
Source states that most everybody present at the convention
was Introduced by first name only and when the news media
was attempting to take pictures they would turn their backs
to the camera.

Source stated that most of the people attending
the above convention were between the ages / of approximately
45 and 50 and /that they represented various groups throughout
the United States, such as the John Birch/Socletv. Indenendentthe United SMtes, such as the John Bird/ Soc.lgty , lnd.ei

Amer.ioan>ttP,artv. Conservative and <

small conse^atlve groups Working throughoutyDi United States

V



Re; Minutemen

Sovirce stated that after the general meeting on
Sunday night, July 3, 1966, they were all asked to go to
separate rooms and choose State Chai rmen and Secret.ar iea

.

According to source,
|

I from

I

was named
the temporary Chairman of the [ group and of the

the fojlflowing individuals attended this
committee meeting: /

On ^uly 4, 1966, Monday, the Patriotic Party met
and about 12,5 persons were in attendance. It is to be noted
that this meeting was held at room 400 of the U-Smile Motel,
Kansas City, Missouri.

According to source, the organizatiohal meeting
took place and the plans were explained to the membership.

1. Set up city, county state chairmen.

2. Make arrangements for conventions.

3. Set up a date and place for regional conventions.

4. Issue membership cards.

According to source, membership cards were passed
out and were turned in by the various chairmen.

Source stated that a collection was made and that
the delegates and members of the newly formed party were
sold literature such as ultra-conservative books: "Choice Not
An Echo", "Strike From Space", "None Dare Call It Treason",
and numerous other conservative books.

3-
t
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Re; Minutemen
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Source stated that for the most part of Monday
various speakers from the floor rose anc^ told of various
activities going on locally from their ^^me areas, which
for the most part had to do with integration. Communist
activities and the Communist menace in the United States.

Source stated that a l L

San (^j!|f»iQg-y...jCali^^rnla . wh’^^^fttend ihg
the fflfe^ting on Saturday, was att^pting to take nam^ and
addr^ses of individuals present/ but was Stopped m Robert
De Pugh. / /

Source stated that De/Pugh made her stop the
name and address taking and sh% had to give him^the list
of names and addresses she haci accumulated. De Pugh stated
that no one gets a list of names, of all individuals
attending this convention unless they are authorized people
cleared by him, De Pugh.

On July 7, 1966, informant advised that all in
all the above mentioned founding meeting of the Patriotic
Party, sponsored by the Minutemen, was poorly planned and
organized. He stated that everyone present appeared to be
suspicious of each other and several times during this
meeting in personal conversations various people remarked
that the meeting was infiltrated by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation or pointed out different individuals whom
they suspected of being connected with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

Source stated that the basic idea for holding this
convention was to form a new party and to bring all the
conservative elements throughout the United States together
under one party, that being the Patriotic Party.

Source stated that most of the people present at
this convention were people who he would judge to be of
moderate means and from discussions with individuals at the
convention and from the speakers, it was indicated that this
group is in dire need of finances, if they want to develop
and nationally organize the Patriotic Party.
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Re; Mlnutemen

Source stated that It was announced that there
were individuals from New York, New Mexico, Georgia, Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Illinois, Ohio, Texas,
Michigan, Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Mississippi, California,
Wisconsin, and the state of Washington.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

.

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 7/12/66

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

SAC, DETROIT (100-29942) (p)

MTNTITFMRN ftka
ALL IlFOPHATIOU COITMHED

INFOIMATION CONCERNING, hef^in is dtjclassified
Ts ^ DATE OS-25-20'06 . BY 60324 wic 'baw/cpb/amw

00:Kansas City

Re Detroit radiogram to Bureau, 6/22/66; Bureau
airtel to Detroit and Kansas Clty> 6/23/66; Detroit airtel
to Bureau, 6/27/66.

Enclosed herewith for the Buriaau are eight copied
of an LHM, three copies for Kansas City and One copy each
for receiving offices fOr information, concerhlng the
National Convention of the Minutemen held 7/3-4/66, at
Kansas City, Missouri^ to orgai^ze the Patriotic Party.

A copy of instant LHM has been- designated for
Secret Service, Detroit, who, in accordance with previous
Bureau instructions, has received previous communications
in this matter.

4-Bureau (Enc.8) (RM)

1-Indianapolis (Ehc.l) XRM) (info)
1-Jackson (Enc.l) <R1I) (info)
1-jacksonville (EnC.l) (Im) (info)

1-Albany (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 3-Kansas City (Enc.3) (62^7797) (RM)
1-Albuquerque (Enc.l) (RM) (inf01 *«L0S Angeles (Enc.l) (RM) (info)
1-Atlanta (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 1-Mlaml (Enc^l) (RM) (info)
1-Birmingham (Enc.l) (RM) (infOl*^Milwaukee (EnCil) (RM) (info)
1 -Buffalo (Enc.l) (RM) (infoXJtvMoblle (Enc.l) (RM) (info)
1-Charlotte (Enc.l) (RM) (infofyNew York (Enc.l) f(RM) (info)
1-Chicago (Enc.l) (RM) ( Info)^Tl-Phoenix (Enc.l) /(RM) (info)
1-Cleveland (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 1-San A
1-Columbia (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 1-San D
1-Dallas (Enc.l) (RM) (info) l^San F
1-Denver (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 1-Seatt
1-Houston (Enc.l) (RM) (info) 1-Sprin
WJWrfrq (36) 1-Tampa

2-uetro

'J. .

Approved: ^ '

--

0 (EnC.l) (RM) (info)
(Eno<l) (RM)(info) -

SCO fEnc. lli!RliX-f|in-P/>)

• 1 ) 1

Special Agent in Charge
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D£ 100-29942

Copies of instant LHM are being designated to
Various field offices throughout the United States who
were reported by informant to have Jiad representatives
from their states present at the fonnation of the new
Patriotic Party,

Source utilized in enclosed LHM is_^
(Probationai'y)

,
who has fu;rnished reliable information in

the pasty and whose identity should be protected.
Information furnished by informant is located in .Detroit











In Replyt Please.Refer to

File No,

#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL I i REAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL IKFOEHATIOH CO'EFTAIHED

HEREIK 13 .UIICLA33IFIED _
DATE 08-25,-2006 BY 60324 auc b aw/ cpb ./ ann'T

Washington, D, C, 20535

July 25, 1966
‘

MINUTEMEN

On July 25, 1966,
| [

Continental
Hotel Banquet Rooms, Continental Hotel, Washington, D, C,

,

advised a representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) that Robert De Pugh, Independence, Missouri, had made
tentative reservations f.oT convention room facilities on
August 6, 1966, This function was booked at the hotel under
the name of th e^^ Fatr ioti c Party . Facilities were requested
to accommodate 350 to ^^400 persons and a podium and microphone
and speaker system were requested to, be made available. This
function was to be from approximately 10 a.m. to B p.m.

A source advised^during April, 1966, tha.t/at a

meeting in Alexandria, Virginia of the I-Jhite Partv/of x^erica'

oh April 24, 1966.^ l ot the yfni'ijeTart^r

"America, exhibited^^w^^ofa booklet entitled /'Blue Print
for Vi’,tory." This booklet was published by R^ert B. De Pugh
who has been publicly identified ps the National Coordinator
of the Minutemen,

| |
discussea this booklet and pointed

out that it gives an excellent,, analysis of the "Communist
Menace" and what should be done about it.

According to the source. Da Pugh proposes in the
booklet that a nation wide convention of all "right wing"
organizations be held in Kansas City, Missouri on July, 4, >1966,

Thereafter, individual state and northeastern conventions^
would be held. The name of the operation to act as a ll4ison
between the various "right wing" groups would be^^^^Ihe^^tri^^
which would be a sort of clearing house to handle iutk^Sgenc'^

SEARCHH)

J1Jl2 61966

FBI—NEW! YORK



MINUTEI'IEN
:

« '

:

:

matters; however, each group could stJ.ll maintain its own •

identity.

The IThite Party of /jnerica is described in the
appendix section. .

further advi sed a representative -of the

^
. . 1966, that a Independence,

Missouri (not further identified) had indicated to him that
the tentative reservation for "The Patriotic Party" would be
confirmed xd.th the, hotel at a later date.

%

\ \

'ft

2 -



APPENDIX

MINUTEMEN

WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA

On September 16 . 1 flfiS I

who Identified himself as] of the White Party
of America (WPA), advised that he, along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP),
formed the WPA during the early part of 1964 in order to
advance the cause of the white man in the United States
and eventually throughout the world.

This organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington,
D.C., Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N,W,, Washington, D.C., tb 1019
King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
plcketlngs and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through pam>
phlets and sipilar media. The WPA has been inactive due to
a lack of funds and its only publications to date have been
Jhe April and May, 1964 j issues of its official publications,
ijThe White Letter.”

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it will uphold the constitution of the United States
and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted
that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race” and cannot find a home for themselves
in either of the major political parties in the United States.

Thi* document contoina neittiar

recommendations nor coaduelons o!

the tbt It V,?© property o4

the FBI and is leaned to your agency;

It and Us ecnrents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
may 19*2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CfR) 101-11.6

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
may 1962 EDITION
OSA FPMR (41 CfR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
™

’sac, New York (62-12699)

^Director, FBI (62-107261)

date: 7/26/66

subject: jjinUTEJIEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReNYairtel July 19, 1966.

By return mall the New York Office is instructed to
furnish pertinent information concerning impending^,^^^riotic
,]^rty convention in Washington, D.C., in a form suCS^^^^r^
"Hiii^ination . If , for any reason, you feel this information
should not be disseminated, set forth your recommendations
in the cover communication.

Because of the apparent legitimate political nature
of the Patriotic Party . at this time, no active investigation
should be conducted concerning this organization. However,
its activities should be followed through our Investigations
of participating groups, such as Minut^en and the National
States Rights Party. Appropriate information should be
furnished the Bureau in a form suitable for dissemination
under the appropriate substAhbivecase caption.

1 - Kansas City (62-7797)
2 - Savannah

ALL INFOPHATIOIT COMTAIHED

HEEEIN IS DHCLASSIFIED
DATC 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
NEWARIC

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

KANSAS CITY
DATE

7/27/66
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

3/31-7/12/66

TITLE OF CASE

"MIIWTEMEN’'

ILL IHFOPiaTIOl COHTMIED
HEPEIl IS UMCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc bau/cpb/amiiT

REPORT MADE BY

WILLIAM H. PORZSR

TYPED BY

jej

CHARAaER OF CASE

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

REFSREICE

Report of SA WILLIAM H. PORZSR dated 3/17/66,
at Weviark.

- p

ADMIMISTRATIVE

I
1 b7D

I
I
Vino is contacted on a regular basis,

advised on 6/9/66 that he has received no information from
any source concerning the MIIWTEMEN since 3/2/66,

LEADS

KANSAS CITY

AT KANSAS .CITY . MISSOURI

:

Will, if information is
available, advise Neviark identities of individual vsho
purports to he a member of the 'MINUTEMSN and uses the name

APPROVED SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MA^k..Bureau (62-107261) (RM)
1-NISO, New York (RM)

1-

OSI, New York (RM)

2-

INTO, Newark (RM)
l^Secret Service, Newark (EM)
^tfew York (62-12699) (info.)(SM)
2-Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)
2-Newark (100-46333)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed,

Date Fvfd,

How Fwd.

Notations

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELO>

|jUL2 ?1966

By
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NK 100-46333

’’PATRIOT-B-60572"

.

NEWARK

AT NEWARK, NEV/ JERSEY: Will keep in contact
\»ith l Itor any information he might receive if
and >»hen contacted by his M1N6TEMEN source.

NEW YORK ( lI'iFORMATlON)

One copy is being furnished to New York for
information purposes in view of their interest in|
and I I together with their interest in

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

bo
b7C

Copy to;

Report o^:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

l-NISO, New York (1

1-

OS I, New York (RM)

2-

IirrC/ Sleviark (RM)
1-Secret Service, Newark (RM)

WILLIAM H. POaZER Office:

ALL IWFOPJIATIOIf COKTAIHED

HEPEIl IS UMCLASSiriED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 603 0 Si'W / cpb/am¥

July 27, 1966

100—46383

••MIWUTEMBN"

Bureau File p*

Newark, New Jersey

62-107261

Characler:

Synopsis:

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(lOTERML SECURITY)

Arbor,
f.J., former U. 3* Marine and presently police officer with
Piscataway Township PD, executed application with MINUTTIMEN
but is not a member and no longer attends any functions.
No record of gun sales during months of May. June. July.
1965, to^ I or

irEby I^.l. or Rarvice Armament
Co.. Ridgefield Park, NJ,

J Ft. Lee, NJ, advised no personal association or
knowledge of MINUTEMEN.
N.J., advises he is not a member.

1 Bergenf leld,

.-P-

DETAILS:

Military service records at the Military Personnel

Serial Number enlisted in the
United States iarine Corps in

|

1
and was

released under honorable conditions

Inactive status untilJ at which time be was

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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issued an honorable general discharge by reason of expiration
of term of enlistment.

During his enlistment he served at Parris Island,
South Carolina, and Camp Le Jeune, North Carolina* He had
no foreign service*

On
I I

he was convicted by a Summary
Court Marshal for disobeying a lawful order and on|

,he was convicted by Summary Court Marshal for
unauthorized absence*

The records indicate
|

was receiving a 10
per cent disability pension from the Veterans Administration
under Veterans Administration Claim Number |

The following is his description:

Date of Birth

Height
Weight 160 pounds
Eeys Brown
Hair Brown
Residence

Parents

Selective Service
Number
Social Security
Number

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAt ION

Date
4/26/66

I
I

was interviewed at his residence
at Arbor, New Jersey,

|
|is a patrolman

witn tbe[
|
and was extronely

cooperative during the interview. He was advised of the security
responsibilities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
and his cooperation was asked in furnishing any information he
might have regarding the MINIJTEBiIEN organization in New Jersey.

advised that he considers himself a very patriotic
American and dislikes the inroads which he notes the subversive
elements have made in our traditional American v/ay of life such
as their refusal to salute the flag, opposing our nation’s stand
in Vietnam and many others. He stated he served in the Marine
Corps and is proud of his country and will give his all to defend
the nation. He stated that after coming out of military service,
he really had no political affiliations, but cast around and read
a great deal in an effort to determine Just what sort of stand
he would take on matters. He stated he first heard of the
MINUTEMEN through a gun dealer in Highland Park whom he says is
not a member. This dealer had small gummed stickers bearing the
name of the MINUTEMEN and the national headquarters address in
Missouri, had reservations about communicating with
this headquarters and did nothing. About a month later, as he
recalls, this gun dealer gave him a local number to call about
the MINUTEMEN and this number turned out tn he that of

,

|
pf Middlebnph, New Jersey, advised he got in

touch With I I executed an application since he liked
the patriotic theme of this organization and attended several
meetings. He stated he agrees with the idea of defending the
nation, and should there be a takeover by an enemy of this country,
he has camping gear and would live off the land and fight the
enemy in guerilla warfare as best he could in such an emergency.
To this extent, he does believe in the principles of the MINUTEMEN,
but he stated he is not a member and no longer attends any
functions, nor des he have contact with the former members of
the New Jersey group.

4/19/66 Arbor, New Jersey

/ks

Newark 100>-46383

.File #

4/20/66
-Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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stated that I I has grandiose ideas as to
how to conauct such an organization, and according to

|

the local group is unorganized, untrained, argues among itadf

,

and is certainly not in harmony with the national objectives
of the MINUTEMEN as he interprets them. He stated that when
he found this group so disorganized, and the leader, |

almost a comical character with his World War II approach to
leading men in a rapidly changing atomic world, he asked to have
his application returned. The application, he was informed,
had been photographed, then destroyed and was maintained locally,
and he was given the negative of this item and he destroyed this
negative

.

He stated that he has no interest in this MINUTEMEW
group and now refers to them as the ’'Madmen” because of their
extreme viewpoint. He stated he does not want anything to interfere
with his work and career as a good police officer,

Iwas asked if the MINUTEMEN group were interested
in getting any guns from him during his association, and he replied
in the negative, stating that he looked up the MINUTEBIEN, not the
reverse. He stated he would contact the interviev/ing agent should
any Information concerning the MINUTEMEN come to his attention,

is described as follows:

White male, born i I at l

I
height 6*3”. weight 185. hair dark brown, eyes brown,

residence - 1 Arbor. New Jersey, marital status
single, occupation patrolman. I I New jersey. Police
Department, military service - U, S. Marine Corps.

4
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Acting Chief of Police
1
Nev9 Jersey, Police Department, advised SA 1 1

on April 19, 1966, that Patrolman is a
gcod officer, is on the pistol team, and a member of the
newiy formed Tactical or Slot Squad . Chief ]stated
that inasmuch as | jvias not a member of the MINBTEMEw
group at the present time and had retrieved his application,
no action was contemplated against

| |

Chief of Police TOM NOEMAN, Y/yckoff, New Jersey,
Police Department, advised SA YfILLIAM H. PORZEa on March 31,
1966, that there was no record for PETER SLUIS, 27 Deerfield
Road, Wyckoff, New Jersey, The records do reflect that
ANITA C, SLUIS, Wife, received a motot vehicle parking
ticket in Wyckoff for her 1963 Plymouth, New Jersey license
FHR 476,

The records of the Garden State Credit Bureau,
Clifton, New Jersey, which covers Wyckoff, reflects that
PETER SLUIS in March, 1964, was employed by the Shell, Oil
Company in New York,

On Jane 15, 1966, SA PORZEB determined from
Eastern Firearms and Eastern Surplus Sales,

Incorporated, 8 Casey Street, Edison, New Jersey, that a review
of all sales, both those made in the store itself and those
made by mail for the months of Mav. June. Jul y, 1965, were
negative as to
City,

of New York
of Stockholm, New Jersey,

Likewise, on June 15, 1966,

[

Service /Tmament Company, 639 Bergen Boulevard, Ridgefield
Park, New Jersey, advised that there was no record of any
sales made either in the store or by mail during the months
of May, June, July, 1965, to anyone named

I
Toms River,

New Jersey, advised SA JAMES A, MARLEY, JR,, on June 21,
1966, that he received a letter on April 16, 1966, from
someone who typed his name as ”PATRI0T-B--60572, This letter,
typewritten, addressed to "Dear Fellow American'*, inquired
as to whether the receivor of this letter would like to join
an anti-communist organization, which is nationwide and is

going to take its first offensive against the Reds wlthin^

5
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the next 4 months. The letter went on to say that the
receiver should join the MINUTEMEN, P. O.Box 68, Norborne,
Missouri.

Information developed by New York was to the
that several guns were in the possession of one

^
Stockholm, New Jersey.

effec

Investigation by SAS and JOHN
COUGHLIN on April 27 and May 5, 1066, reflected that|

~lwas not known in either Stockholm, New Jersey, or
Lake Stockholm, Hew Jersey, Inquiry through police
departments, credit bureaus, and the Post Office Department
were made with negative results.

|
| in

Lake Stockholm, New Jersey, is a snort street, naving
approximately 30 homes, and neighborhood inquiry and also
an inquiry of the grocery store serving that are% who are
well acquainted with tenants and property owners, failed to
indicate that anyone nan^ed I I was residing there.

On June 28, 1966, |

~

I Parabelluro Ordnance, Incorporated
Ft. Lee, New Jersey, advised SA|

Main Street,
as follows:

He advised that he has no personal association with
or knowledge of the organization MINUTEBSEN. He stated that
no one has ever approached him to join the organization, that
no one under the guise of this organization has ever attempted
to purchase either guns or ammunition froin him.

He stated he lately has been Invited and has
given a talk on I

rse
stated that he is not paid to do this but rather feels that
this is an obligation on his part and that he is being of
some service to the United States.

He assured the interviewing agent that should any
information come to his attention concerning tho above
organization that he would immediately notify the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

6
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The records of the Garden State Credit Bureau,
Clifton, Hew Jersey, which covers Bergenfield, New Jersey,
reflected on June 21 ^ 1966, that ALBERT J. EARDENSOHN,

I resided at 132 Elder Avenue, Bergenfield,
New Jersey, EARDEHSOHH, born 1901, was former owner-
president of the Modern Finance Company in Eidgefield Park,
New Jersey, and he was now retired. He at one time was
treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce of that town.

The records of the Bergenfield, New Jersey, Police
Department as madjs available by Detective Lieutenant

I on June 22, 1966, to SA
| |

reflected
that the EARDENSOHN family enjoyed a good reputation and
thrre was no indication of any derogatory information.

On July 7, 1966, SaI
EARDENSQHH. who advised thatl

Jersey, andl
~

Force, has oeen a career officer since

Interviewed ALBERT J,

I
one of whom is

Bergenfield, New
I in the Air

EARDSNSOHN stated that he was familiar with the
MINUTEMAN from reading about it in the press and periodicals.
He stated, however, that he had no connection with it, that
he has never been solicited by anyone to join it, that he
has ho first-hand knowledge of it, and knows of no one who
is even remotely wa ai-a+.eiA t.ha+ he
could also vouch for 1

7*



All IlFOH&TIOl COITADJED

HEREII IS TJMCLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

miBCTGft, VBX (62-107261)

SAC, 8T. L08X8 (100-18627)

7/1S/66

"MlWTMBBr
1K70BH4TICW COMCBtHXIIG
xinmAX. ncotiTT
(OOt City)

syllM »irt0l te tte Btatwa, 7/1/66.

JKMAXJO MjBMBPt is iH^sbably lOeatiCAl with J<aa
atawY a|.qiws i6ho» M of fwbnuuryp 1966, wsm xwsidiag si~

liirlws isllwia. Missosri. la r^snairy,
1966,] wlK> has aw^imBtsO
that his xsaiaavy as mpx coaxiosatiai, aswissO that lljBMigt
WM th^ ths ixm. CoorOiiuit^ tor **KiaatssM** ia ^TMitsr
8t. Loftis, KiMswri.

BLUMIK nmmrtsdly ms as Aim Cosrdiaator
bseauss ths latioaal Coordiaator, MffiBIT B. BB mi, tslt
hs plaesd too aneh saq^hasls oa ths aemi*>itim of wsapoos
lastsad of emesstmtiaf sa sttecatiac tbs pnAlixn to ths ^tKagmrm
of Counuira.

b7C
b7D

la BsYSSbsr, 1968 J ladYissd that BUBUSt
had orgaaiasd ths "Isrsssc Tallsy Baa Club** whieh tad soss

'

looss cmasetitai with Hiastsssa". This taimishtioa
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Ia Bsssshsr, 1968
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1 Irmsartsd that EBAMBl
had otttliasd soas rathsr bisarrs plaas to fwrthsr ths obJsetiYSs
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saprsmsd aa latsawHit iai I
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On 7/«o/o6*l reliable In tlM
sed he reetdin^ «i invitation to atttnd "Patriotic
y,” Conventian^ to be held 6/6/^, at the Sheraton
; &tel» Waidiii^oii^ D. C* It should be noted this
entlon was grtrrlouely reported to be held at the
Inimtal Hotiti tteahingtof), O* C*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDITION
GSA FPMR U1 CFR) 101-11,6

ft'UNITED STATES GO|^RNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)

ILL IlFOPJttTIOl COimiHED
HEREII IS TJliJCLASSIFIED

0 Ob“i*5“^OUS QpUC Id &t*t cpb

y

date: 7/29/66

from^J^SAC, ALBANY (100-18811) p

SUBJECT:^MINUTEMEN
INFQEIMATION CONCERNING
IS

(00: KANSAS CITY)

Re New York airtel dated 7/13/66.

Enclosed to New York is a copy of a photograph
of MILTON A. KELLOGG and an application, together with
amendments, for a pistol license submitted by MILTON A.

KELLOGG.

The above enclosures had been furnished to

S

A

I I by Investigator
Subversive Unit, NYSP, Syracuse, Nw York, on 7/21/66.

cc: ®- New York (Enc/. 2) (RM)

2 - Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)

1 - Albany
WQ/ker
(5)

a. IWDEXEiy

fl 1966

501 0-1 OB

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-3’6 (Rev. 5-22-64) :

'iL , -rc

HEEEIl ls'::mCLASSIFIEr'"'
" " ''

7

'DATE 08-2 5-2-0 0 6 BY -6 0’3 2 4- auc baW,opb / amw-

;Trr.r,<-r„i* tk= ( „ ENCODETransmit the following in

Via
TELETYPE urgent

Date': 7-29-

(Type in plaintext or.code)

t-:

(Priority)

TQ DIRECTOR

FROM NEW YORK

KANSAS CITY

QUOTE MINUTEMEN UNQUOTE? INFORMATiON CONCERNING, INTERNAL SECURITY

ZERO SEVEN TWO SIX ONE?

.

KANSAS, CITY FILE -SIXTY TWO. DASH ' SEVEN; SEVEN ^NINE SEVEN;

NEW YORK- file' SIXTY'JWO DASH ONE TWO SIX NINE NINE. •

^

I
RELIABLE, ADVISED SEVEN

; b7D

TWENTY NINE SIXTY SIX HE HAS BEEN- REQUESTED TO ATTEND QUOTE PATRIOTIC

PARTY UNQUOTE CONVENTION .EIGHT SIX SIXTY SIX,- AT WASHINGTO

D.G.,1

BUREAU IS

REQUESTED, TO GRANT AUTHORITY FOR SOURCE TO, •ATTEND CONFERENCE AND

AUTHORIZE UP TO TWO HUNDRED AND TWO DOLLARS ADVANCE FUNDS FOR

SOURCES'S EXPENSES WHICH AMOUNT INCLUDES INCOME LOSS OF THIRTY

DOLLARS PER day. •

NEW YORK OFFICE REOUESTy EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING SOURCE CAN

MAKE necessary PREPARATIONS FOR ATTENDANCE.

GAJ— JVD

1- SUPERVISOR SECTION -— 43-— SEARCHED”

SEBIAUZED FILED

JUL 291966

Approved; • Sent

leolaJ .g,ent in Charge
.'V -'.'i

'

bb
'b7C



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In KiyJjr, Please Refer to

FOe No,

ILL imOimkTlUN, COI'JTAIIED

HERE II IS TJiICLlSSIFIED
’

-

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc ba¥/cpb
MINUTEMSN

Washington, DoC» 20535

August 2, 1966

On August 2, 1966, District Sales
Manager, Sheraton Corporation of America, Sheraton Park
Hotel, l-Jashington, D.Co, advised a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation that a Robert De Pugh had
reserved hotel facilities for August 6, 1966, The
reservation was made initially through the Sheraton
Chicago Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, in the name of the
Patriotic Party,

advised that De Pugh haTd furnished
the following information: /

b6
b7C

De Pugh described the P^^ioiyj^|^ggig^as a

"political party which tends towa^tne^onser^tive,"
De Pugh identified himself as the President of the Biolab
Chemical Corporation, Independence, Missouri, and that he
was the Acting National Chairman of the Patriotic Party,
De Pugh had indicated that he expected approximately 500

individuals to attend the Washington, D,C, , convention.
He had requested facilities for. microphones and public
address systems.

SEARCHED..
;—.INDEXEl

AUG 3-^' 1§56
‘

'

‘ -VI'- i
.

- ',.7 '? ' V-- T

- v'-
'



MINUTEMSN

I

advised that the Patriotic Party
was booked in the Park Room from 9:00 a.m^ to 9:00 p.m,
on August 6, 1966a He further advised that it was his
understanding that Da Pugh would be in attendance at the
ftinctiono

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised during April, 1966, that at a meeting
in Alexandria, Virginia, of the T-Thite Party of America
on April 24, 1966. Karll^lA^n, ^leader of the Hhi^e

exhibited a copy or a"^oklet ent^ien^^Mueprint
for Victory.” This booklet was published by Robert B.

De Pugh, who has been identified as the leader-coordinator
of the Minutemen. Allen discussed this booklet and pointed
out that it gives an excellent analysis of the ''communist
menace” and what should be done about it.

According to the soiorce, De Pugh proposes in
the above booklet that a nationwide convention of all
"right-wing” organizations be held in Kansas City, Missouri,
on July 4, 1966. Thereafter individual state and regional
conventions would be held. The name of the operation to
act as a liaison between the "right-wing” groups would be
"the Patriots”, which would be a sort of clearinghouse
to handle intelligence matters; how-ever, each group could
still maintain its oxm identity.

The White Party of America is described in the

appendix section. *

Manager, Continental Hotel, Washington,
D, C . , advised a Special Agent of the FBI on August 2, 1966,

thatl I
National Secretary,

613 EastTAltoif^tre^ independence. Missouri, has cancelleci

^ 2* -



APPENDIX

WHITE PART? OF AMERICA

On September 16, 1965, Karl Rogers Allen, Jx.,
who identified feimself as the leader of the White Party
of America (WPA), advised that he, along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP),
formed the WPA during the early part of 1964 In order to^
advance the cause of the white man in the United States
and eventually tbroughont the world.

Piis organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington,
D,C., Richii^d, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstraticKas. its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue » N.Wj^, Washingtcn,D;C., to 1019
King Street, Alexandx’iay Virginia, on April 1, 1965,

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media. The WPA has been inactive due
to a lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publicatiohs, ”The White Letter.”

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it will uphold the Constitution of the United States
and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted >

that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race” and cannot find a home for themselves
in eithpr of the major political parties in the United States.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of
the PI?I, It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be
disti ibuteu outside your agency.
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OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

, WAY 1«3l EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, (62-12699) date: 8/8/66

FROM : SA (i;3)

subject: "MINUTEMEN"
Information Concerning
(internal Security)

Request that one (1) xwrox copy of each of the following
serials from captioned file (62-12699 )» be made for NY (1^7-1656)
captioned c RM”;

NY (62-12699) 2^^ 2if9A7

^6y-g-9?, 2^OT, 3e^.i^!07‘ 3#r, ^

ALL IlFOPJIATIOl COITAISED

HEPEIl IS UMCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc ba¥/cpb/aii¥

1/

1/ (62-12699) (ii-3)

T- (157-1656)013)

GAJ/gaj
(2 )

SEARCHED INItfXfB _lED _^N1«(ED

AUG 0 1966
,iH -> NEW YORK/

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



;M L - IlFOPmTIdlfvX-OlTillED . -

.

HERElilS UMCLASSiriED
'

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

b6
b7C

SAC. KAHSAS CITY ( 62-7797 ) 7/29/66

SAC, BALTIMORE {XeN2262

3

) RUC

MINUTEMEN
IMFORPU^OK CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re New York let to Bureau, 3/ 8/65 ,

On May 10 , 1966
,

[

N, F, Streeve*« gim Shop, 9<»65 Marlboro Pik#, Capitol
Heights, Md*» wiviseVSA FRi^CIS X, 0 *NEIL/, Jr. that he
cannot recall any aalea or fentrapts roade
weapons with a or|

|

I ^yiewed all of his nscords of i|ales
as well as rt^juas?# for weaf^ns for the i^nths of May, June,
July, uid Adguat of 1966 and stated hy has no record of
selling any we^i^OiM to the

| |
per does he have any

correspcMRdence with thee whatsoever.

He advised his records do not reflect he ever
haul any dealinge with these people either on paper,
telephonically or physically*

I
went on to say that he is Sifare of

an organiiaxion called "Minuteasn*' | h<»rever, lw has never^
sold these people any type of weapons*

2 - Kansas City REgIS. MAIL
New York(€2-.12698 ) REGIS. MAIL

1 - Baltieore
MEGters ^
(5) X\

/ ^

iEAmm

'A ; ; . • s



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mater

i

FD-306 (3-2T^ 10
8/2/66

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by
bb

6/28/66 (rel. - con.) SA b7C
b7D

in person by telephone by mail i orally f ] recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated to

Transcribed .

Authenticated
by Informant _

by SA

6/30/66

Brief description of activity or material

Letter from

regarding

"Mlnuteman" Convention.
Remarks:

1 -

1 - ibV-
1 - 62-12699 (MINUTEMENj (43)

Date of Report

6/28/66

Date(s) of activity

Current

b 6

b7C

b 6

blC

File where original is located if not attacb7D

(43)
b b

b7C

ALL IlFOPmTIOII COHTMIED
HEPEIl IS UlCLASSiriED

DATE 08-25-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/anw

EPU: jlr
(3)



T^. Maw r»Ar^<^-n.4-n^
lon b/27/S6,
i Bronx, New York

,

advise

^oQVentlart in Kansas yHf^r
July 4i;h weekend, ke should contac^^fc him



IT,!, Tfi!Fri“RlftTT fl¥ pni|^|iTiwrj
XxJkJ JhJ J. %iil J. «L w wxi Jh XX J«. Jm i J«hB J«/

HEREIN IS DNCLASSiriED

DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 auc ba¥/cpb/aii¥

NY--7-- 4-58 PM 8-2-66 LJT

URGENT 8-2-66 LJT

TO NEW YORK (62-12699)

FROM DIRECTOR (62-107261)

MINUTEMEN, INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY).

RENYTEL DATED JULY TWENTY-NINE, LAST.

AUTHORITY GRANTED TO PAY
| |

uP TO b 7 c r

TWO HUNDRED AND TWO DOLLARS FOR EXPENSES ACTUALLY INCURRED FOR

PURPOSES STATED IN REFERENCED TELETYPE. OBTAIN ITEMIZED EXPENSE

ACCOUNT AND PROMPTLY SUBMIT INFORMATION RECEIVED IN FORM SUITABLE

FBI NEW YORK CITY



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

ILL IlFOPmTIOl C01T4I1ED.

HEPEIl IS UMCLAS'SIFIEIf
'

date: 08-28-2006 BY 603,24 i

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

n
baw/cpb/amw

Date:8/5/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO;

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261) AND
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699)

MINUTEMEN, INFORMATION CONCERNING; INTERNAL SECURITY

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE AUGUST TWO

,

NINETEEN SIXTY-SIX.

ILL DEPART THIS

DATE ARRIVING

UNTI

SOURCE WILL REGISTER AT

WHEN

HE WILL RETURN TO
| |

SOURCE WILL ONLY CONTACT WFO IF

EMERGENCY INFO IS RECEIVED AND WILL USE CODE NAME ]

ITEMIZED EXPENSE ACCOUNT WILL BE OBTAINED AND INFORMATION

WILL BE SUBMITTED IN FORM SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION.

KANSAS CITY MAILED COPY FOR INFO.

(3)
: jb

1 - Supervisor (43)
SEARCHED --^INDEXED -

SERIAUIED^iii^FI LED-U
6' ,!r-

:

W w

//;
fgi f^£W YORK

Approved: Sent

Special in Charge

;M Pe



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Rt^fer to

File

ML IlFOm&TIOl COimilED
' HEREII IS TJICLISSIFIED

DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

Washington, D, C, 20535
August 8, 1966

MINUTEMEN

On August 7, 1966, a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), that on August 6, 1966, from
about 1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., the Northeastern Negion of the

Patriotic Party (NSPP) held a meeting at the Park Ballroom of

the Sheraton Park Hotel, 2660 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
, ¥ash»

ington, D, C, There were approximately 75 persons in attendance.
The meeting consisted of a speech by Robert De Pugh of Indepen-
dence, Missouri, and other speeches over the public address
system by means of a leased wire hook-up of speakers speaking
to similar regional meetings throughout the United States.

A second source, vdio has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised during
April, 1966, that at a meeting in Alexandria,
Virginia, of the I'Jhite Party of America, on
April 24, 1966, Karl Allen, Leader of the
v^hite Party of America, exhibited a copy
of a booklet entitled ’’Blueprint for Victoryo”
This booklet was published by Robert B.

De Pugh, who has been publicly identified
as the National Coordinator of Minuteraen,

Allen discussed this booklet and said it
gives an excellent analysis of the ’’communist

be
blC
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i
MINUTEMEN

operation to act as a liaison between the
various "right wing" groups would be called
the "Patriots." Tliis latter group would be
a sort of clearinghouse to handle intelli-
gence matters; however, each group represented
in this clearinghouse could still maintain
its own identity.

The White Party of America is described
in the Appendix.

According to the first source, De Pugh at the meeting
of the NEPP and the other speakers from the other regional
meetings proposed that a group to be called the "Patriotic
Party" be organized in the concept as being a third party
to the present United States two-party system. The goal of
the Patriotic Party is to elect a member of this party as
President of the United States by about 1972.

The first source further advised that it was proposed
by De Pugh and the above speakers that the Patriotic Party
members Join and work with the Democratic and Republican
Parties to gain experience in the practical aspects of organ-
izing and operating a national political party. Upon completion
of this gathering of experience, then the Patriotic Party would
break away its connection and any recruits it had made within
the national political parties and begin their political
conquest by legal means of the Office of the Presidency of the
United States. This conquest would be accomplished, by the
Patriotic Party as a strong experienced political party aid

by a "complete resistence movement including a well-trained
underground organization,"

According to the first source, De Pugh at the NEEP
meeting was briefly identified as the organizer of the
Minutemen Organization. Comments by unknown individuals in
the audience indicated that the Minutemen Organization would be
the "underground movement" to the surface organization, the
Patriotic Party. Both organizations were to dedicate their

- 2-



MINUTEMEN

efforts to combating communism and the communist influence
within the United States. It was stated by these speakers
that these efforts would be directed through the "ballot
box" and other legitimate political efforts to gain national
political power.

The first source further advised that it was proposed
by the above speakers that in September, state meetings would
be held to further the administrative arrangements of organizing
the Patriotic Party.

The second source advised a Special Agent of the FBI
on August 7, 1966, that at the meeting held the previous day,
a ^lecHon of officers for the NEPP was offered and the
fofljDwing were nominated

:

(phonetic) - Chairman
‘m i

Tre:

[phonetic; first name unknown) -

The secQhd source further advised that Schuyler p,
and were also on the speakers ^afeofrr*with

De ^gh but the^ participation was limited to introductory
remarks in connection with De Pugh's talk.

Do
b7C

This latter source further advised that also in
lofattendance at the NEPP meeting was

I I
of Vira;

of Maryland . i

be
b7C

a.a and
I

(phonetic)

The above source stated that the meeting was con-
cluded by De Pugh noting that he hoped a September meeting
would be held in all of the 50 states to further the prospects
of the patriotic Party,

—3—

*
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On September 16, 1965, Karl Rogers Allen, Jr.,
who identified himself as the leader of the White Party
of America (WPA), advised that he, along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP),
formed the WPA during the early part of 1964 in order to
advance the cause of the white man in the United States
and eventually throughout the world.

!Piis organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington,
D.C., Richinoud, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., to 1019
King Street, Alexandria, virginiap on April 1, 1965*

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media, l^e WPA has been inactive due
to a lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publications, ”The White Letter.”

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it will uphold the Constitution of the United States
and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted
that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race" and cannot find a home for themselves
in eithea:^ of the major political parties in the United States.

This document contains noithsi

recommendctioiis nor conclusions of

tho F13L H IS I 'e pTv^perty ol

the FPI and is loaned to your agency^
it and its CLn.enlr. U'e not to be
distributed outsids your agency.
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HEPEIl IS UHCLASSIFIEEi

DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/c
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

#
UJVITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
August T7, 1966

"Minuteraen"
13-1frrmation Cortceming
(Internal Security)

On August 3 f 1956, a confidential source advised
that he received an invitation on July 30, 1966, to attend
one of the six area meetings of the Patriotic Party (PP)
to be held August 6, 1966, in Seattle, Washington, Chicago,
Illinois, Washington, D.G., Scottsdale, Arizona, Dallas,
Texas and Montgomery, Alabama.

The invitation reflected that the public address
systems of all six meeting halls would be connected by leased
wires so that the entire audiences of all meetings could
hear each of the speakers and other© from separate locations.

The invitation further reflected the six area
meetings comprised the second step in a planned program to
create a political party that is stamped "Made in USA" rather
than "Made in Moscow" . Listed as speakers were Richard
Gotten, John Martino, Kenneth Goff, and Robert De Pugh.

The- "New York Times", a daily New York City
newspaper, dated July 4, 1966, page 16,
Late City Edition, contained an article
captioned " Minutemen Form a Political Party"
which reflects, "The ultra-conservative
Minutemen formally entered the political /
arena today by founding the Patriotic Party. /

I D E N TJ^ L
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'declassification
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"Mlnutemen"

"Robert Bolivar De Pugh^ 42 year old
National Coordinator of the Minutetaen ,

said ’several' other 'conservative'
organizations were observing and participating
in the 2-day organization meeting.

"At a news conference ... he irftroduced
only one person representing Another
group - the Rev. Kenneth Qo^ of Denver .

Director of the Soldiers of/ the Gross liZ

On July 11 , 1966, a secong confidential source
advised the PP was organized specifically to serve as a
cover for the "Minutemen" while at|the same time permit
the "ELnutemen" to engage in political activities.

On August 10 , 1966, the second source advised the
PP held an area meeting in the Park Ballroom, Sheraton-
Park Hotel, 2660 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, Washington,
D.C., on August 6, I966, from 1:30 PM to 8:00 PM. The second
source furnished the following information concerning the
activities at the meeting:

The meeting, attended by approximately 69 persons
from various states, including New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and
Washington, D.C., was called to order by the Chairman,
Thomas Hart, of Milford, Connecticut.

The convention was opened with the singing of
"The Star-Spangled Banner" and the "Pledge of Allegiance"
to the flag.

Simultaneous meetings were being held in Chicago,
Illinois, Seattle, Washington, Scottsdale, Arizona, Dallas,
Texas, and Montgomery, Alabama. All cities were tied
together through leased telephone lines which were connected
to the public address systems.

- 2 -
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"Minutemen”

Hart asked the other meetings to make contact with
the Vlashington meeting. When contact was established, the
cities acknowledged and gave their attendance figures, which
were: Chicago - 300, Seattle - 200, Scottsdale - 200,
and Dallas -• 200. Montgomery acimowledged but did not give
an attendance figure.

Robert De Pugh was the first speaker at the
Washington meeting. During his speech, De Pugh stated
the American Indians lost to the white man because they
were disorganized and fought among themselves. He stated
the Republican Party elected a president six years after
its formation and the PP could do the same.

The second speaker was Richard Gotten who spoke
from Montgomery, Alabama. During his speech, he stated
the United States foreign policy is "no good". We trade
with countries like England who then trades with North Vietnam.
We are actually financing both sides of the war. He
stated he wants to know why we are trying to get rid of
Communists in Vietnam when we don't get rid of them in Cuba.
During his speech, he received a lot of applause.

The third speaker's identity was not heard due
to static from the public address system. He stated that
he had lived in Cuba and was a prisoner of the Castro Regime.
His speech dealt with various aspects of the American foreign
policy toward Cuba.

The fourth speaker, who spoke from the Scottsdale
meeting, was the Reverend Kenneth Goff, who made the
following remarks during his speech:

We are in the middle of a civil war. There were
nearly 700 people in Kansas City, Missouri, who were there
to "bring America back to its moorings".

He stated Martin Luther King is working for a

"super world" government planning to do away with America's
freedoms

.

- 3 -
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The United States should get out of the United
Nations and Governor George Wallace should be in the White
House

.

Communism is only .90 miles from our shores, but
vie could viipo out the "bearded idiot" in 48 hours.

Goff told his audience to look at Presidential
Executive Orders and see plans for the takeover of farms,
factories and transportation. He continued, "We are on
our way toward a dictatorship".

A fifth speaker, a Mr. Timbers, speaking from
Seattle, Washington, gave a short speech in which he stated
he will bring up a resolution to merge his conservative
party with the PP.

The sixth and last speaker was Walter") Peyson, who
gave a speech on leadership.

The second source advised on July lli, 1966. that

"Minutemen'
3was given by[ at the

held at "Minutemen" headquarters.
613 East Alton street, inaependence, Missou:^, on

At the conclusion of the conventl^on, it was
announced that state meetings would be held that evening
in various rooms in the Sheraton-Park Hotel with the
purpose of picking State Chairmen for the state conventions
of the PP to be held on September 6 , I966 .

Sources mentioned herein have provided reliable
information in the past.

L
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NY 62-12699

confidential source mentioned is
(protect identity)

.

The second conflcential source 1

The information contained herein attributed to
is filed in original form in NY 178-I5OA-173-175.

The Lii4 is classified ''Gonfy^ntial” in vie^ of
the information furnished by | I who is a source
furnishing information of continuing value, the revelation
of which might Impair his future effectiveness as an informant
and could have an adverse effect upon the national defense
interests

.

leen S6‘

Bureau approved cha:
> on, RICHARD CQTTM.

or (MP) |

'orth in the attache(

ieriv.ati r>nn. were not available
I
THOm-S HAKT^

However, their names have

On 8/8/66, \ provided the following informa-
tion concerning the fP laeeticg: on at Washington, D.P.,
which is not being set forth in the attached LHM to further
protect the^^ Identity j^f the source";

,
I with]

and
I I

wer# the only persons from mo whO attended
the meetin|; . ^ /

^he s<^urce stated it was announced that the meeting
to elect the New York State Ohsarman would be held at
the Sheraton-Park Hotel on S/6/66, at 8:30 in Room M35^.

The source stated he met (PNU)|
|
(Ph) at

the convention who stated that he had planned a Ku Klux Klan
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b7D

march through Harlem, NY, but was talked out of having the
march by members of the FfCPD. He stated the purpose of the
march was to prove that Negroes would not give white people
their civil rights.

f/
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UJ^ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

Eufile 62~.107?61
KCfile 62-7797

Kansas City, Missouri

August 19, 1966

"Minutemen"
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

Sources, who have furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on the indicated dates that during the
period July 2 thru 6, 19^6, the follovring events transpired
at a National Convention of the "Minutemen ‘ held at the
U-Srnlle Motel, US Route 40, Kansas City, Missouri, and a
"'Minutemen'’ training program held at Mlnutemen" Headquarters,
613 East Alton, Independence, Missouri. At this convention
the ‘Patriotic Party" (PP), a new political party, vjas formed.

A source advised on July 11, 1966, that the PP
xms organized specifically to serve as a cover for the
"Mlnutemen’' . The party is Intended to take the heat off
of the "Mlnutemen", while at the same time, permit the
"Mlnutemen" to engage in political activities.

Preliminary Meeting of PP, July 2, 1966

A source advised on July 11, 1966, that a preliminary
meeting of the PP was held in Rooms 101 and 102 of the U-Smile
Motel with approximately 29 people in attendance.
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"Minut.emen''

At this meeting Robert De Pugh^ National Coordinator
of the ’'Minutemen'’ and honorary chairman of the PP^ stated
that the goal of the PP is to join together all the right
wing groups in a joint effort to beat the Communists. He
further announced that on August 6^ 1966 there iirill be six
or seven regional conventions of the PP which were tentatively
scheduled for Seattle^ Washington (Northwest Region) ^ Phoenix^
Arizona (Southwest Region)^ Houston^ Dallas or Nei-j Orleans
(South Central R>sgion)j Mimai^ Florida (Southeast Region),
New York (Northeast Region), Minneapolis, Chicago or Detroit
(North Central Region) and probably Kansas City, Missouri
(Centra.1 Region)

,

PP Headquarters, Independence, Missouri

A source advised on July 11 , I966 that the
headquarters for the PP is located in a one story building
at 613 East Alton Street, Independence, Missouri. At this
headquarters at least some of the printing of the "Minutemen''
literature is donor. Aluminum printing plates were observed
at this location which were used for printing this literature.

PP Convention, July 3 s 19^6 ^ Afternoon Session

The same source advised on July 11 ,
19S6, that this

first session of the PP Convention ivas opened by a Reverend
Le Roy who said a prayer, and then lod the singing of the
"Star Spangled Banner" and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

At this first session there were approximately 300
to 350 persons. These individuals were from practically every
state of the union and about one third of them were vjomen. Most
of the people in attendance v>rere from the mid-West with
Kansas, Iowa and Missouri probably having the largest
representatives

.
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Minutemen'

The first speaker was Kenneth Moore introduced
as Chairman of the PP in Arizona^ formerly of Pike City,
Missouri. This individual related, a story of which the
moral was don’t let an expert keep a real tiger from his jot.
The idea he was conveying was that the PP should not have
people who are not well-trained and do not Icnow exactly x^hat

they are doing. He stated the PP should be ''united in
thought, united in victory" . Folloxuing his speech, Kenneth
Moore introduced Robert De Pugh as one of the most patriotic
people of America and De Pugh received a standing ovation.

Mr. De Pugh began by welcoming every one to the
convention but suddenly noticed a photographer taking movie
pictures of the audience. Mr. De Ragh ordered the photographer
to stop taking pictures and S3i^ •Utfi photogi'-aphcr should not reveal
the identity of any one individual in the audience.

Mr. De Pugh in his speech stated that "the US is
being led by traitors and is infested v;ith parasites". At
this point in his speech he was heavily applauded by the audience.
He further stated that the people in the audience as well as
patriots everywhere should be prepared to "pledge your lives,
pledge your fortunes and to pledge your sacred honors", i^hich
slogan is the motto of the PP. Follox’Jing a standing ovation,
Mr. De Pugh continued by stating that before the battle is vjon

many x^ill lose their fortunes, many will lose their lives but
how many will lose their honor? He then stated that there is
really no excuse for not being patriotic. On the day we fight
as though to win, as the enemy fights to take away, that is
the day ^^re will start to win the battle

.

At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. De Pugh
introduced an anonymous speaker, who was identified as
representing the organization, "The Spirit of ’76 Goiiiiittcc,"
This anonymous speaker proceeded, to speak about Communism.
He stated that although Americans know right from v/rong
people are not Inclined to do anything about it. He recommended
a book by the Library of the University of Pennsylvania entitled
"The Protracted Conflict" . He stated that the seat of
Communist power is not Russia and that the basic principles
of Communism are four fold:

— 3 "



"Minutemen”

1. Communists approach things indirectly.
2. Distraction
3. Monopoly of initiatives j it is all right for them

to create conflicts and riots and take over
governments on this side of the Iron Curtain hut
we are not allowed to do the same thing.

4. The Communists cause revolts and revolutions.

The next speaker was Reverend Kenneth Goff from
Denver 5 Colorado. In his speech^ Reverend Goff stated that
the "US is hated by men everywhere". The Communists are
winning and have already won one third of the world in the
past 50 years. They have enslaved one and one third million
people and have killed 20 million Christians and 30 million
other individuals. He stated that he was at a loss to
understand why we send troops to the United Nations when we
cannot stop Communism at home. At this point in his speech
he was given a standing ovation. Reverend Goff further
stated he cannot understand why 192 United States Supreme
Court decisions were in favor of Communism. He stated that
he wants to rid the United States of the Supreme Court. He
then related that he was asked by one of his parlshoners^
"Since you are a reverend dedicated to God, would you take
up arms to defend this country?" Reverend Goff stated he
answered "I would take up arms if the Communists take over
or if the United Nations tries to subvert us.” He then
stated that clergymen should not leave their churches to march
with draft dodgers in Selma, Alabama, rather the clergy
should spend their time preaching the doctrine that the United
States should get out of the United Nations. During the
speech, Reverend Goff stated that President Lyndon Johnson
has "Pabian-socialist cohorts", and that "Johnson has as much
power today as King George had in I776 '

,

Reverend Goff continued his speech claiming that the
1912 blueprint for the Fabian Government take over that is
taking place today was a book entitled 'Start of Tomorrow"
written by E. i'icindv.l il-ousc,ao;n:csau. ;od
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Reverend Goff then related that after World War I,
the Communists' started to infiltrate the church, labor and
education. By I928, Communism was on the wane but then in
1939 the Communists were successful in taking over the
Democratic Party. The party nominated Franklin D. Roosevelt
and after the nomination, Roosevelt immediately flew to see
E. Mandel House. After being elected, Roosevelt recognized
Russia and pulled up Joseph Stalin from a bank robber and
murderer to a statesman. We then sold out Chaing Kai Shek
after first selling out Eastern Europe. Subsequently, the
United States got into the United Nations and there is now
one third of the entire world under Communism.

In conclusion. Reverend ©off stated that we are
running from Communists all over the vjorld but if v/e lose to
Communism here in the United States the world will be in the
dark ages again. "Julius Ceasar Me Namara" , Secretary of
Defense, wants to disarm the United States while we are still
at war. He then stated that the two political parties are
brainwashing the American people to the point where we are
afraid to say the word "American" . It is time we had a
political party stamped "Made in the United States'.

PP Convention July 3 , 19^6 , Afternoon Session

This source advised on July 11 , I966, that the
second session of the day got underway at 7; 00 p.m. with
approximately 200 to 250 people present. At this session,
Robert De Pugh called off the various states and assigned
them to different rooms at the motel in order to hold
meetings and discuss plans for the six or seven area conventions
of the PP to be held in August, 1966 and also in order to
elect or assign a chairman from each state to the PP,

PP Area Metting, for States

A second source advised on July 11 , 1Q66 . that

held a area meet4 ne of the
PP. There was a total oJ

individuals representing
r Ipeople present with

and
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from the states of
ana i

1

:he and individuals from
1

A from
]
called the meeting to

order and acted as chairman throughout the meeting. He
indicated that the purpose of the meeting was to make
preparations for the area conventions of the PP in August
1966 and state conventions of the PP to be held in Septemberj
1966 . I occupied the chairmanship for the state of

'.hairmen for the other states. \

I I I—

r

state chflirman fnr
fvnrr\

1 although ShS was
1 was selected as c

from

I V'jas selected as
a

was selected as cuairman ror

A

accept the chairmanship for the state or
were requested to

They gave the excuse that they \\jere on a steering committee
for a political organization but they would get someone
else to serve as the chairman of the PP. A woman in
attendance from[ refused the
chairmanship stating that she is too active politically to
assume the duties . but that she would select someone in

I to serve as chairman for the PP.
Following selection of the chairmen . I I assigned
individuals to obtain bids at three hotels
which would be suitable for holding the August, 1966
convention. He stated that people would be contacted
regarding attendance at the convention as soon as the list of
area people interested in the PP is sent to the state
chairmen from PP Headquarters in Independence, Missouri.

b6
b7C
b7D

In addtlon to the above-mentioned people, the
following Individuals were also in attendance at this area
convention:

from

I (an alias). Coordinator of the b7D
'Minutemen" from! I

CO
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the
1 who resides near

resides Inj

a member of the "Mlnutemen" ^ who

in
b6
b7C

who •b7D

PP Conventional July 4, 1966 Session

The second source advised on July 19^6^ that
the following speeches were made at this session;

The first speaker v^as A.G, Forth, Box 1752,
Wichita, Kansas. Forth spoke of a Major Roberts who
exposed the United Nations for vifhat it roally is. Ho said
that the United Nations Charter violates the United States
Constitution and the State Constitutions. He gave the name
of aj [Fort Collins, Colorado,

b6
b7C

as a fighter against the United Nations.

Forth said that this was the most dynamic
conservative meeting he has attended in five years.

The next speaker was Robert De Pugh. He said
that last night most groups elected a chairman for the
various states. He said the state offices should keep
headquarters constantly informed. He said, "We have real
good people as state chairmen."

The next speaker was Walter Peyson. He is
the leader of the 'Christian Soldiers." He said to the
audience, "you are the leaders of the Patriotic Party."
"You must make a self-analysis of yourself" . He then yelled
out very loudly and very emotionally, "You are going to
win, you are the leaders." He then said in a normal voice,
leadership is an art. It can be acquired. Sell people
on the Patriotic Party. Analyze these people to see what
they can do for the party. Hold standards of your morals
high. Especially those people who will work in sensitive
positions. Study the techniques of applied psychology.
The tvro main responsibilities of a leader are (1) accomplish
your mission, (2) provide for the welfare of your subordinates.

CBN
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He said there is too much posslni'sn, there must be more
positive thinkers . He then gave four basic rules for
Executives:

(1 ) Analyze

(2j Organize
( 3

)
Deputize

(
4

)
Supervise

The next speaker was Carol Dunn, Secretary of the
PP;

Mrs. Dunn said that State Legislatures make as
many laws taking away freedoms from you as the Federal
Government does. There are various ways to meet other
conservatives without giving yourself away. When purchasing
something, if you think that the storekeeper is conservative

,

but you don't know for sure, say something like, "Here is
some of Johnson's funny money." If they are conservative,
they will probably agree with you and you can get them
to talk more freely about the subject, and if they are
conservative you usually are able to ascertain this.
Another thing would be when someone talks to you about
how conservatives are usually spoken against, say to
this person, "He isn't what he's smeared to be." This
will usually get a conservative to agree with you and
to speak more openly about the fact that he is a
conservative. At this point Carol Dunn got a standing
ovation.. She continued. She said there is no substitute
for knocking on every door and passing out questionnaires.
These questionnaires should contain information which
can be used to determine a person's thinking on politics.

A good thing to do is to form a women's league
for better government. Set up a little bookstore in an
apartment or on a porch or in the back of a store. Set
up a rental library. Get names and addresses of people
borrowing or buying these books, which should naturally
be right wing publications. Train speakei-s to make speeches
at various gatherings

.

C



Our Jot) Is to tell the truth. We have to give
up our pet projects in order to v;ork on Patriotic Party
Dusiness

.

Our nation has little time left as a free
republic. It is up to us to do something about it.
At this point Carol Dunn received another standing
ovation. She went on to say that the Patriotic Party
should support the Liberty Amendment. She said
income tax should be repealed. To find a solution
to a problem, find out first the facts of the problem.

The next speaker was Bob De Pugh. He said that
the Minutemen is the largest private intelligence netvjork
in the world. He said that he is not guessing at this,
he has facts from various Minutemen groups throughout
the country. He said that the United States Government
may give support to token resistance groups so that the
people can blow off steam. He said that the Patriotic
Party must unify their efforts. At this there was a
standing ovation ' rnd the ©'onviuition was thnn concluded*

This second source further advised on July l4,
1Q66 that one of the individuals at the PP Convention v/as a

from the State of Iowa, who intends to run
I or une suate legislature in Iowa, probably on the PP ticket.
Prom his conversation it was apparent that
segregationist. It was noted that
revolver to the PP Convention.

I
is a

brought a .38 caliber

It 7Minutemen" b7D

81

n

The second source advised on July 11, I966, that
was given by|

|
at the

^Minutemen” I held at "Minutemen" Headquarters,
. • "l-v • «

513 East Alton tjtreet, independence, Missouri, During this
stated that the "Minutemen" bands must be

deliberate, calculated leaders. Persistence is the most
important factor. The motto of the "Minutemen", "We shall
nfivR r snrrftnf^flr'’ shou ld be remembered at all times. During
this
principles of leadership

declared the following should be the
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1. Integrity and honesty.

2. Knowledge.

3 . Courage and moral courage.

4. Duty first.

5 . Tact.

6. Justice, impersonal and impartial.

7 . Enthusiasm and optimism.

8. Bearing, be confident, avoid profanity and
sarcasm. Never reprimand anyone in front of
a third party.

9 . Endurance - mental and physical, great mental
endurance is very necessary.

10.

Unselfishness - give credit where credit is due.

Also entitled leadership principles:

1. Know your Job.

2. Know yourself and seek self-improvement.

3 . Know your people, look out for your welfare.

4. Keep your men informed.

5 . Set the example.

6. Insure that the task is understood,
supervised and accomplished.

7 . Train your pupils as a team.



"Minutemen"

8 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

During the ahofee course hy Walter Peyson^ the
following vjere stated to be indications of a good leader;.

1 . Morale

2. Discipline

3* Espirit de Corps

4. Proficiency

This second source further advised on July 11, 1966 b7D

that I I made the following remarks during 1

When 1^000 people are running around knowing nothings
we will know what to do. We will act as a counterinsurgency
force against armed civil rights groups. The Minutemen have
every publication put out by the United States Armed Services
special forces. If you people are not ready to make this
your way of life, do not assume any responsibility of
leadership. A bock. that Peyson was using to illustrate
leadership principles is the United States Army, Field
Manual FM 22-100 "Military Leadership. The Minutemen must
reach youth and labor. Now most of the training will be on
leadership. Special forces are being trained by n socialist
dictatorship now emerging in the United States to fight
patriots in the United States. The special forces are

Make sound and timely decisions.

Seek responsibility and develop a sense
of responsibility among your subordinates.

Employ your command in accordance with
their capability.

Take responsibility for your actions

.

Knovj your enemy.
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being brainwashed. They read books on communism, written
by communists. ¥e must become professionals. In order to
be a leader, you must 7iant to lead and have character to
inspire confidence. You must have integrity. The book to
read is entitled "Why Not Speak,” by H.L, Hunt. It has
famous spec dies including MacArthur* s farewell speech.

The minimum number of subordinates for a leader
is three.

|
[then drew on the blackboard a

diagram describing a Marine Squad. He told how this
Squad operates. It is divided into three subsections end
each subsection consists of four men. One of these men
is the leader of this subsection, who, in turn, reports to
the Commander of his Squad. He said about recruiting -

think about vjhat a man believes in before he is recruited.
People in the Federal Government are properly indoctrinated
before putting them in any sensitive position.

iiscusse^

'he fi

he fo:

it source advised on July 11.
I vjas given by

I

According to this source'
.owing points during

>6 that

Always have at least two mail drops. One for the
suspect and one for nonsuspect. One of them shSuld not
be through the US Post Office. It should be at a friend’s
home or one of those office rental boxes in a train station
or at an airport, or it can be an ansxverlng service.

He told how to get a Post Office box under a
fictitious name. He said you could have letters mailed
to you at the Post Office you desire under a fictitious
name in care of general delivery. You pick up the mail
under this fictitious name for about two weeks. After
two weeks say you are in the area on business for at least
six months and you would like to get a Post Office Box.
Ask for Post Office box under fictitious name that you
have been using to get your name at general delivery.
Another way to get a Post Office box under a fictitious
name is to have a woman get the Post Office box for you|
usually they will not ask a woman for identification and.

- 12 -
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if they do^ she could always make an excuse that she does
not carry any.

Most telephones in public places are tapped.
All telephones in all Federal buildings are tapped, including
pay phones.

On organizing new bands for Minutemen, three
original organizers should check security on new members
as follows:

1. Check auto registration file.

2. Check Social Security master list.

3* Knock on a neighbor's door and give a
sample of something such as toothpaste or
soap. Make believe you work for the company
that manufactures this product and you are
sampling people's reactions to it. Ask
questions regarding their next door neighbors
who would be the person wanting to join the
Minutemen

.

4. If you have friends in the Police Department,
check out the new members' names through
these friends.

5* If you have a friend who works in a bank,
check them in the same manner or check
through them in the same manner.

Harassment

Communists will always accept a collect telephone
call. You can call to harass them at about two o'clock
in the morning. Just call and say something like ”How
is everything and how is the family," and then hang up
the phone

.

CO L
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Until you are sure of new members, use code
names and numbers do not give your real name to them.

In order to maintain security have th ' person be
in a phone booth at a certain time. Call them at that
number. Be across the street where you can see them in
the telephone booth and they can see you. Tell them to
go to another location. Make sure they are not being
follo\\red and ra:.ko sure they do not contact anyone else about

the new location. Last oemoo should never be used at
any gathering. Important notes should be passed around
then destroyed. Receipts for Post Office boxes should be
kept. All finances should be in cash. All quantities
of material that are bought should be divided among
members. Designate two persons to maintain files. Be
ready to destroy these files if it is necessary. Call
the Automobile License Bureau for plate number of any

• car you suspect. If approached by the FBI or Police,
deny everything. At meetings place the security guards
in appropriate places. At outdoor maneuvers, park your
car half mile away.

When you are interrogated by the Police or FBI

1. Keep your mouth shut. Give the minimum
amount of information necessary such as name,
address

.

2. Tell them "I would like to cooperate, but I
would like to speak to my attorney first."

3 . File Power of Attorney.

4. Give copy of above to someone to hold.

- l4 -
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Method of Interrogation -

Interrogation should t.iko pl:!cc in a roon v.hich i,:! about
lO’Xlo' . There should be no distractions. It should be
soiondproof. Windows should be closed. It should be painted
white^ sparsely furnished, with no pictures. It should
have straight chairs, which should be anchored to the floor;
they should be plain and unpadded. The questioner’s chair
should be slightly higher than the suspect’s chair. It
should have metal tips so it can slide easily on the floor.
There should be a hidden tape recorder with a crystal microphone.
This microphone should be omnidirectional. The interrogator
should be an actor. The recording speed of this tape
recorder should be 1 and 7/8 inches per seond. Before the
interrogation begins, the interrogator must have the X'j'ill to
xfin. He must sell himself. All the necessary background
information should be complete. The interrogator must have
a definite plan of attack. He mustkiovj what you want
to learn. You must have an open plan of attack in case the
suspect begins to get wise to your original plan of attack.
The suspect may change his manner. Never ever be a bully.
Never bluff. Never make promises you can’t keep. Give the
suspect a cigarette if he wants one, it will make him feel
relaxed. If you feel that the suspect did not deserve a
cigarette, refuse one to him. Blame it on the fire
regulation saying that you are not allowed to smoke in this
room. If ever the suspect has been mistreated or if
another interrogator has not allowed him to smoke, then
let suspect smoke. There should be ©no Interrogator in
the room with the suspect. Meet the suspect in another room.
Introduce yourself as Mr. not as officer or
captain. Never lose your temper. Use key questions
in the positive approach. Leading questions should always
be used. Play doxiin the crime. Blame his accomplices,
blame prejudice. Don’t swear or curse. Use the suspect’s
language. Dont’ call the suspect a liar.
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The first source advLaaii
at the I I held on

|

gave instructions on how to protec'
authorities:

yourself from police

He said that the FBI is oart of the Federal
bureaucracy, and so far, J. Edgar Hoover has resisted
turning the FBI into a national police force. He said
that the only v^ay to win against the FBI is to outgrow them.
Get more members than they could possibly check on. He said
the mail of the "riinutemen" is checked. The "Minutemen” use
different types of mailings every week. Some weeks it will
be first class, some weeks third class, "and different mail
boxes are used every week. Sometimes it is necessary for us
to wait several months before answering new correspondence
if that new correspondence has a return address on it, because
the FBI probably is checking out the person who writes to the
''i!inutem.en’' and puts his return address on his envelope.

The first source advised on Jul' 1966. that

.nxs

:

For propaganda you must have certain objectives.
You should aim at registered Republicans. Some of the
media that can be used for propaganda are television, radio.

16
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literature and personal contacts. Get their full attention.
Create interest and keep their interest. Put your argument
in favorable light. Tell them how it will help them.
Create action. Use word of mouth. Use printed literature.
Do not use long rambling speech, it could breach security.
Keep your speech and literature short. DO’ not use too
many words. Do:, not fill the page with writing.

Differenct types of propaganda:

White Propaganda - this readily identifies the
person who puts it out.

Gray Propaganda - this propaganda does not
identify the person who printed it or put it out.

Black Propaganda - this propaganda pretends to
come from the enemy. An example of this is a campaign
w-hich the”Minutemen"ran several years ago. They put
stickers in telephone booths which said, ''A Socialist
America by I968** . Naturally people thought that this
was put out by the Communist Party, when actually the
Minutemen were the ones ivho put this stuff out.

part of the propaganda budget should be used
to keep your members. Try to build respect for”Minutemerl*
among conservative members. Use propaganda as a prelude
to recruiting. Use it to get new members. Propaganda
can also be used to confuse the enemy. ¥e must adopt a
double standard. Rumors are one of the best forms of
propaganda.

Psychological Assassination

Alienate your enemy from his friends . Get him
to lose his Job. Separate him from the normal framework
of his environment. Shake his confidence. Examples of this
would be to pick the lock on his door but don't go in.
Just leave the door open and walk away. When he comes
home and finds his door open, he will knox^r that had someone
wanted to go into the house it would have be.en possible.

- 17 -
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Another thing to do would be to knock on his door and
say that you ran out of gas and you would like to use
his telephone. Notice three or four things in his house
ivhich would not readily be noticed by anyone who vias not
there many times, such as a slight chip in the bookcase
or a slight crack in a vase. Thank him for using the
phone and leave. Several months later call his house
and say, 'Did you ever fix the chip in the bookcase?"
or "Do you still have the vase with the crack in it?".
Then hang up the phone. He will not know how anyone
could have possibly gotten this information and it will
start to shake his confidence. Another thing to do is
to place a smoke bomb under the hood of his car, connected
to the ignition wires. When he starts the car this device
will whistle, make other noises, and give off smoke.
When he gets out of the car and opens the hood, he will
find a label on this device saying, "This could have been
six sticks of dynamite." After shaking his confidence
in these various manners, he is usually scared.

In connection with mobile surveillances,
stated that it is necessary to stake out your

suspect ' s home office. Use more than one car. You must
have a legitimate reason for being in this neighborhood in
a parked car. Use radio or hand signals or both to communicate
between the car which are trailing the suspect. The best
training for this type of work is practice. Select someone
at random who you do not even know and try to follow him
for a long as possible. At first you will lose him, but
after several days of this practice, you should be quite
proficient at trailing someone and not losing him. In
order to shake a tail, use such things as the sv/itch and
double switch between cars. There are various methods for
shaking a tail.

The second source advised on July l4, 1966. that

had one of
ese kits in his possession and put it on display during

- 18 -
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the speech. It contained chloral sydrate which is commonly
knovm as knock-out drops . Tt also contained two hand- cuff

one was the FBI type key, and( According to
the other was the police type key. It also contained one dime
and one $20.00 bill. Haughton recalled that on one occasion
it was necessary for him to use this kit and that it came in
quite handyo

The first source advised on July li

3during this
1

to this source.
In connectionwith]

According
brought out the following points

1. Duties - learn fundamentals of instruction, *

practice techniques of instruction, use
leadership principles

.

2. Effectiveness - this is a major concern, give
all Information necessary. Give a test to
gauge effectiveness.

3. Efficiency and close supervision.

Traits of an Effective Instructor -

1. Knowledge - know your subject.
a. Seek new ideas and strategies.
b. He must know instructional methods.
c . He must know the needs and capabilities

of students.
d. He must know the objective of the lesson.

2. Judgment - the knowledge you possess must be
applied properly.

Tact
a. Don’t be sarcastic or

use vulgarity.
embarrassed.

b. Use normal voice tone
c

.

Don't talk down to students.
d. Be friendly, fair and firm.

- 19 -
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4. Have bearing, clear speech and good posture.
Be confident, be neat, be dignified and
controlled in delivery. Do not exaggerate.

5. Enthusiasm - have real concern for
student’s progress.

6. Expressiveness - express your thoughts
clearly, talk up front.

7. Initiative

8 . Endurance

The second source advised on July l4,
one of the individuals fl.tt.pnding t.hp "Minutemen”

Iwas

- tha.t

Muncie, Kansas.
commented that he knows many people in the Federal Government
and also State and City Governments. He displayed
several letters written to him by various people employed
by governmental bodies. He also had in his possession a
small 3/8 inch steel plate which had two holes In it.
He expMned to those in the audience how he had shot these
holes through the steel plate by .3006 armour piercing bullets.
This second source further advised on July l4, 1966, that

1 Pasadena. Texas, was also
is anin attendance at the above

expert on guns and ammunition and he claims to be a Federally
llcor.sod firearms dealer. He stated that if -anyohe wished
to purchase guns, he would be able to help. I I brought
a .22 caliber automatic pistol and&lso brought a .25 caliber
beretta automatic pistol to the convention. While attending
the convention, he purchased, in a local sporting goods store,
a Walthor PP automatic pistol.

Location of Minutemen" Training Camps in New York State

The first source advised on July 11,1966, that during
the PP Convention on July 4, 1966, he had learned that the
"Minutemen" have two training caraps located in the Adirondack
Mountains and also another camp located on Lake Oneida, all of
which are located in Northern New York State. It was further
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ascertained that the ’’Minutemen" were planning to hold secret
training maneuvers on July 9 and 10 3 1966 in Harriman State
Park located in Orange County 3 New York.

Harassment Techniques Utilized By ''Minutemen"
a

The second source advised on July 11 3 1966, that
on July I9663 he had learned during the PP .Convention
that the "Minutemen" utilized the following harassment
technique:

When an opposing group desires to hold a meeting
and the "Minutemen” do not approve of this group,, three
post cards, with a large picture of an eye. on the back,
are mailed 10 days apart from three locations . These
locations are Jamaica, New York, Miami, Florida and the
State of California. These post cards are mailed to the
opposing party and sometimes a small "Minutemen" sticker is
affixed to the vehicles driven by members of the opposing
group

.
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261) date: 8/19/66

FROM SAC, M YORK (62-12699)
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2 - Bureau (Ends . 10) (RM)
Kansas City (62-7797) (Ends .8) (RM)
'1 - ROBERT DE PUGp)
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O
O

4 ~ Albany (100-1«011) (Ends.4) (RM)
(1 - JOHN or BILL (Alias) Believed to

be MILTON KELLOGG)
1
1 -

1 - Atlanta (157-273) (End.l) (Info) (RM)

3 " Denver (62-1494) (Ends .3) (EM)
'1 - REV. KENNETH GO FF'^

1 -

1 - Detroit
2 - Houst
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C.

at (100-29942) (End.l) (Info) (RM)
fDn_L62-ia02l(Enc Is . 2 )

(RM)

Los Angeles f 62-5101UEnds .2 URM)
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I

2 - Newar
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O
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- New Haven (62-2167) (Ends .2) (RM)
(1 - THOMAS HART)
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I
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- Philadelphia (157-447 ) (Ends . 3 ) (RM)
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1 -
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)
(RM)

(1 -

COPIES CONTINUED
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)

i
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3 - Pittsburgh f62-2722) (Ends .3) (RM)
'1 -

1 -

Richmond fEnds , 2 )

(1 4

2

2 - Waslnn ngT.nn h'lPiin I0Q-'^q667) (
Encl s .2) (RM)

(1 - UNSUB, W/P, Blonde Hair,
5 « 11^0

years old.

- New York (^3)
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NY 62-12699

ReNYairtels to Bureau dated 7/15 ^ I8 and 19/66.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 copies, for Kansas
City two copies and other below listed offices one copy each
of a LHM dated and captioned as above. Additional copies
of EHM are also disseminated for the appropriate field office
files of the individuals mentioned in the LHM.

The NYO is disseminating the enclosed LHM locally
to Secret Service, lOSth INTC Group, ONI and OSI.

For the information of all offices, re airtels
dated 7/15 and 18/66 disseminated additional information
obtained by

| v/hile attending the "Patriot Party"
Convention and the "Minutemen" training course in Kansas City.
This information was disseminated to all interested offices.
The information pertaining to smaller regional conventions
of the "Patriot Party" as.- well as «^er. liifoJBma4R|e&-"¥as- .received by

lunder circumstances which would preclufle its
dissemination outside the Bureau.

The information in the LHM was contained in 26
reports furnished by I

~| and the original information
is located in| I Inasmuch as all the
informat±)n furnished b

will not
isseminatea to interested oriices.
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Tlie JOHN or BILL I^LLY (alias), described as
the coordinator of the ''Minutemen" from Syracuse, Nevir York,
as mentioned in the LHM, is believed identical xfith MILTON
KELLOGG, By reairtel dated 7/15/66, the Albany Office was
requested to furnish a photograph of KELLOGG for dl spiny to

Information copies of the LHM are designated for
and. I I inasmuch as these divisions also had

sources at the convention.

The disseminated copy^
directed to Kansas City becaus e I

although he did not know vihere
|

a car viith Missouri license plate

has advised that
resided , he v/as driving

bei
The following information regarding

| |
is

forth for the information of Kansas City inasmuch
ofl blight be a source of the Kansas

City Office;

that
telephonically advised on ?/6/(
while attending the ”Minutemen’

The LHM is classified ‘'Conf^ entlal'' in order
to protect the identity of

| |
a source of continuing

value. Reflation of this information coaldl hiS
effectiveness and such impairment could have an adverse
effect uponttie national defense Interests of the country.

_ ^ _— ^ —
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DATE 08-28-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)
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'

nift A^et^d Freu t

KANINS Cirrf Mo., Aug.'
2ft-Ri>hl>rt TW>Pimh.

head of tSie rlgh^^

Mimtorau^ today
on a ^eisis'g^ con-

;

spired” to vi^te the United
States Aqt.

Wc. 42 years old, ofv

Norbojiae, arrested by
United marsMls who
stopped car on an inter-

state highway ^thin the city

Umlts. ^is secrakry;
dca Melville. 1m. of Indeoen-1
dA.;rW 'alp arrelWfedJ
cwged paving attached I

aVedei^ C^fl^ when he hand-^
ct^ed

Do^u^ an advocate of

undergroinid fguerriUa training

to resist a ^^Communlst take-
over," was arraigned before

United States Commissioner
Lee Cisel. Bond on the three-

count indictment was set at

$7,500, Mrs. Melville was also

arraigned before Mr. Cisel. Her
bond was set at $5,000.

United States Attorney Rus-
sel Millin recalled the grand
jury aHd Ml'S* Melville was in-

chcted for having attacked a
Federal officer, whi6h is a /
felony. She and Mr. DePugh /
were released on bpnd.

Four other men were named ^

as defendants in the conspiracy f

charge. A sixth man is named ^

as a co-conspirator but not as
a defendant.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

/

Date:
^
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Editor:
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Character:
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firearms without having- paid
the reqult^ tax and with hav-
in^rS^^d and possessed fire-

artha that had not been regis-

tered,

P.' M. Wilson, the United
States Marshal in Kansas City,

said a sawed-off shotgun, a
fourth of an inch longer than
the minimum barrel length per-
mitted by law, and a pistol were
in the car occupied by Mr.
DePugh and Mrs. Melville.

Internal Revenue Service

agents had Mr. DePugh imder
surveillance when the indict-

ment was returned. Mr. Wilson
and several deputies joined in

the arrest.

Ihe car was halted near a
big shopping center. Mr. Wil-
soia said Mr. DePugh had re-

fiAed to come out at first. When
ajieputy put handcuffs on him,
mJ. Wilson said, Mrs. Melville
bdited from the car and began
beating Prank I. Belecky, a rev-
enue agent.

Even after Mr. Wilson had
slipped one of her arms into a
cuff, he said, Mrs. Melville con-
tinued to fight.

Mr. DePugh, a manufacturer
of Veterinary medicine in Nor-
bome, 60 miles east of Kansas
City, founded the Minutemen in
1959. He has said the group has
25,000 members, a figure be-
lieved to be inflated.

He says the group has units
in various parts of the country
and conducts guerrilla warfare
training. Caches of weapons re-

ported to belong to the Minute-
men have been found near St.

Louis and in Prince William
County, Va.

Officers reported a year ago
that they found a variety of
weapons at an office Mr. De-
Pugh maintains in nearby Inde-

iTaJiPrt/n. 21. Of LinggoST^gg;:
'tj[auAi:on ojj~3afr^iego

ana JoknE. BUrfner of MaA-

for their

Unlt«<l Press International

Robert Bolivar DePugh

V .DePugh were& wa^nce indicted on a scswe
,

v 23, of

chestePTTCTo

arrest.

Rooa( vOlt Husted
cS^cffi^irSfJSTr

Raithby
was nanuM as^

but not as a Afendant.
The indicpnents said the

offenses had been taking place
from about May 31, 1963, to
the , time of the filing of the
indictment. It listed 35 overt
acts under one count, such as
possession of machine guns,
possession of parts to convert
carbines into machine guns Md
the employment of a gunsnith
to design and manufacture
chine guns.
Among the charges Is »e

that Mr. DePugh and Mr.
Haughton had machine guns in
their possession in June of
1965 and that on Aug. 29, 1956,
in San Diego County, Mr.
Haughton disseminated Infor-
mation about silencers and ma-
chine guns.

charge of illegal possession of 1
Another c<mnt charges

bombs and bombshells. He alsojP^yson.

was once charged with the hid-u^gLChine guns in Chariton
napping of two women, aged (county, Mo., on or about Nov.
16 and 21, who said he had
tried to induce them to seduce
men in high Government posts.

10, 1965, A third charges Mr
DePugh, Mr. Tollerton and Mr.
Peyson with having

The kidnapping charge was automatic iveapons

duced to a misdemeanor Of
contributing to the delinquency
of a minor, a charge that is still

pending.

Secretary of the Party

At the arraignment today,
Mrs. Melville described herself
as a secretary of the Patriotic
party, a right-wing political
group formed last month by
Mr. DePugh. Mr. DePugh has
said the party will endorse and
run candidates for Congress
and stat^Office^by 1968.

Named as defendants with
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Kansas City, Mc^, Aug. 20 (UPI)—Robert Bolivar DePugh, head of the militant

right wing Minutemerf./was arrested today on a federal grand jury indictment for illegal

possession of firearms/
^

^
“

DePugh, 42, was arrested on another ultra right wing organi- neus, Mo.; John Blumer of Man-
T^ 4. Tj* ^ „ Ration formed recently by DePugh. -Chester, Mo., and Troy Haughton
Interstate Highway 70 near DePugh, of Norborne, Mo,, was of San Diego.
Kansas City by a U. S. marshal gf f^yg j^gn named in an in- The indictment listed 35 acts of

and agents of dictment accusing them of trans- alleged illegal transport of fir|-
U.S. alcohol porting firearms without payment arms in 1965, all within Missout,

and tobacco tax of federal tax. He and two others except for one trip by Haughtm
. ...m also were named in separate in- from San Diego to near Wentt

driver of dictments charging them with ville, Mo.
*

' JBI which possessing weapons not registered
|Pe Pi^gh was with thg federal government.
j

MF'-
' riding, Cyndra DePugh was arraigned before

:

Sanders Melvil- U.S. District Court Judge Elmo
le, 21, of Inde-

i g. Hunter and bond was set at
1^0^ $7,500. Bond for Miss Melville,

arrest- who was accused of' grabbing aHr ed and charged deputy marshall when their car
^ . with assaulting was stopped, was set at $5,000,

a f e d e r a 1 of- Indicted
DePugh ficer.

^
Others named in the first in-

Miss Melville, who said she is dictment with DePu gh were Wal-
divorced, described herself as a ter P. Peyson, 2SHoT Norborne,

I

a f e d e r a 1 of- ^
Others Ind

j

DePugh ficer.
^

Others named in
' Miss Melville, who said she is dictment with DePu
divorced, described herself as a ter P, Peyson, 2S^
secrete Patriotic Party, Mo.; James Tollerton, 21, of Lin-

sy>/ /(pi

i ^

TV
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